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^ Alexandria’s Leading Eeneral Stare | 

Special Offerings for week 

Commencing Nov. 10th. 

No. 1 Flour  $5.40 
Rolled Oats  
Coarse Salt  
Excelsior Feed   
ALL Plug Tobaccos, 2 plugs for.. 
Pure Lard, per lb  
Best American Coal Oil, per gallon ■ ■ 
Machine Oil, per gallon ■ •  
Tomatoes, large tin  
4 bars soap. Happy Home    

4.70 
1.65 
3.40 

-25 
.34 
.22 
.50 
.17 
.24 

Highest price paid for all farm produce 
taken as cash. 

in 

AUTUMN 

T 
HERE is a nip in the air these mornings 

that must be rather sharp to the man 
who scrapes his chin when shaving 
himself. 

If he used a Gillette Safety Razor, he would 
positively enjoy shaving every morning, he would 
look his best at ail times, and there would be 
no cutting or chafing of the skin ! 

Furthermore, in the time he now takes to get 
his old razor edge as ne^u: right as he can, he could 
finish shaving with the Gillette. 

Stropping and Honing would be a thing of 
the past for hinu That alone is worth $5,—the 
price of a 

Gillette 
Safety Razor 

Any dealer who is anxious to supply 
men’s needs will gladly show you a 
variety of Gillette sets. See him today, 
if possible. 

IWADE IN CANADA 

KNOWN THE WORLD OVER. 564 

Card of Thanks 
I take thia opportunity of sincerely 

t hanking our many friends and neigh- 
bors for their many acts of kind- 
ness and sympathy shown us during 
the illness aiid at the time of the 
death of our l)cloved brother the late 
Norman McLeod. 

R. N. McLeod and family. 
Dalhousie Station, Nov. 3rd, 1919. 

That Winter Cold 
Turn over a new leaf this coming 

winter. Make up your mind that you 
will not be inconvenienced by that 
cold which has inconvenienced you 
in former years. See that your spine 
is in normal condition. If it is not, 
then take CHTROPRACTTC VERTE- 
BRAE ADJUSTMENTS and you 
need not fear any winter cold. Don't 
say it can’t be done until you have 
given the wonderful Drugless Health 
Science a fair trial. 

Consultation and Spinal Analysis 
Fre*. 

Elmer J. Charlebois 
Doctor of Chiropractic, 

Biahon South Alexandria. 

For Sale 
Registered Holstein Bull, 3 years 

old. Apply to John McKinnon or 
Dan Mcliean, R.R.2, Greenheld, Ont. 

40-3. 

For Sale 
Lot 21-7th Kenyon, good buildings 

on property. For fuller particulars 
apply to A. J. Campbell, Prop., R. 
R.2, Greenfield. 22-45. 

For Sale 
A Registered Leicester Lamb.—Ap- 

ply to H. Lefebvre, Green Valley, 
Ont. 39-t-f, 

We will give you a stunner next week 
Ready-made &. made to measure Clothing. 

Our motto :—Quick Service, Good Goods, 
Entire Satisfaction or money refunded. 

J. A. C. HÜOT, 
Alexandria’s Leading General Sjore 

- ^ 

D. P. J. TOBIN 
DEALER IN 

COAL & LUMBER 

shingles, windows, doors, 

beaver-board, cement tile, 

Etc., Real-Estate, 

Fire-Insurance. 

Lancaster, Ont. 

Phone 15. 

AUCTION SALE 
The undersigned will offer for sale 

by Public Auction at 

Lot 18'8th Charlottenburgh 
on Thursday 

November 13th, 1919 
The following Farm Stock. Imple- 

ments, etc. 
Seven milch cows, 5 heifers, coming 

two years, with calf; ball 18 month? 
old; 6 steers 18 months old; team of 
working horses, 3 brood sows, boar, 
binder, mowing machine, horse rake, 
disc harrow, disc drill seeder, potato 
digger, scufPler, drag harrow, 2 jingle 
plows, buggy, milk rig, cutter, lumber 
waggon, waggon box. and hay rack, 
set bob sleighs, single sleigh, circular 
saw. sleigh nlatform, 2 sets double 
w’hiffletrees, tanning mill, cream sep- 
arator, churn, nr w of oat straw, set 
double harness, set single harness. 22 
cords of stove wood, 5G cedar posts and 
many other articles too numerous to 
mention.. 

Sale to commence at 1 o’clock sharp 

TERMS—$10,00 and under cash. Over 
that amount 9 months credit on fur- 
nishing approved joints notes. 5 per 
cent off for cash. 

For Sale 
Two Spring Male Lambs for sale—• 

Oxford Down, one Registered, one 
Grade—^Address Malcolm McMillan, 

Box 1, U.R.2, Dalkeith, Out. 42-2. 

For Sale 
A good five year old mare, perfect- 

ly sound, color brown, weighs over 
1400 lbs.—Apply to Wilfrid Cadieux, 
ll-6th Kenyon, Greenfield, R,R,2. 

41-2. 

Wanted 
Wanted a general servant. — Good 

wages paid to satisfactory girl.— 
Apply to Mrs. A. G. F. Macdonald, 
Alexandria. 39-t-f. 

Motorists ! 
Store your Battery at Cowan’s for 

the Winter. Terms reasonable and 
service first class. Cowan’s next the 
Post Office. 

Auction Sale 
Mrs. A. Lamabe and family wish 

to sincerely thank their many friends 
and, acquaintances for their kindness, 
sympathy and floral ofi'orings at the 
time of the death of their son and 
brother, Jimmie. 

Lost 
A pair of Black Prayer Beads, be- 

tween the Cathedral and the Church 
of the SAcred Heart, by way of 
Bishop St. south.—Reward — Finder 
kindly leave at News Office. 42-1 

Strayed 
Strayed on to lot 2-9th Char. Green 

Valley, a year old black and white 
heifer—Owner can recover same by 
proving property and paying for 
this advertisement.—Apply to John 
A. McDonell, P.O. Box 40, Green 
Valley. 42-1 

Jos. Legronlx, 
A net. 

Maxime Renaud, 

JOS. LEGROILX 
Licensed Auctioneer 

« 
0- 

For the County of Giengarry • 
and Alexandria, Out- | 

Telephone No. 91. I 
i 

   —   

M^Oâork Kootenay Do YOU realize how much time 
you can waste over acranky range? 

Every busy woman should have a 
Kootenay to work with—grates easy to 
work, a^es easy to take oiit, oven 
quick to respond, doors fitting ii|^it^ 
a well-made reliable range. 

Ask to seethe Kootenay. • 

FOR SALE BY 

R. H. COWAN 

N0ÎICE TO CREOITORS 
In the matter of the Estate of 

John McRae late of Township of 
Kenyon, County of Glengarry, Far- 
mer, deceased. 

Notice is hereby given oursuant to 
R.S.O, 1914, Cap. 121, Sec. 5b, that 
all creditors and others having 
claims or demands a.gainst the est- 
ate of the said J ohn McRae who 
died at Kenyon on the 26th Septem- 
ber, 1919, are required on or before 
the 8th. December 1919 to send by 
post prepaid, or deliver to t’ne un- 
dersigned Executor under the will of 
the deceased, their names and ad- 
dresses and full particulars in writ- 
ing of their accounts, and the nature 
of the securities, if any, held by 
them. And take notice that after the 
8t’n day of December 1919 the Exe- 
cutor will jiroceed to distribute the 
assets among the -parties entitled 
thereto having regard only to the 
claims of which he shall then hav# 

Dated this^4'.h November, 1919. 
W. B. MacDIARMU). M-D... Executor, 

Maxvi::-\ ;vy MAODONELL cc 
CO E L Î .0. his .s o I : : • i t o ’"s 

42-3. 

Births 
MacRAE—.At Apple Hill, or. Oct- 

ober 29th, 1919, to Mr. and Mrs. 
John D. MacRae, a son. 

MAVir.LE—At Alexandria, on the 
23rd October, 1919, the wife of Mr. 
Dan Maville, of a daughter. 

Married 

McAU SL ANE—McLEOD 
At Montreal, on Oct. 25th, by 

the Rev. Geo. R. Allan, Emma 
Edith, eldest daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Duncan N. McLeod, of Kelfield, 
Saak, (formerly of Glengarry), was 
united in marriage to Malcolm, eld- 
est son of Mr. and Mrs. John Kc- 
Auslane, Glasgow, Scotland, 

 ^  

Died 
CAMPBELL—At Ottawa, on Wed- 

nesday, Nov; 5th, 1919, Miss Mar- 
garet Campbell, aged 66 years. The 
funeral takes place this (Friday) 
morning from the residence of her 
nephew, Mr. John A. McMillan, Ke- 
nyon 3t. East, to St. Finnan's Ca- 
thedral and Cemetery. 

St. Catherine’s Parish 
7- Silver Jubilee 

Tuesday, the 21 of October, 1919, 
being the 25th anniversary of the 
formation of St. Catherine’s parish, 
Greenfield, tl^e eventful and memor- 
able day was not permitted to pass 
without due recognition. At 7.30 that 
evening, the sacred edifice was well 
filled during the celebration by the 
worthy Pastor, Rev. R. A. Macdon- 
ald, of the Benediction of the Bless- 
ed Sacrament. Occupying chairs with- 
in the sanctuary railing were Revs. 
D. D. McMillna, Lochiel, J. M. Fo- 
ley, Apple Hill, J. VV. Dulin, Church 
of the Sacred Heart. Alexandria, A. 
L. McDonald, Glen Robertson and C. 
F. Gauthier of St. Finnan’s, Alexan- 
dria. Mrs, R. J. Hardy presided at 
the organ and special music was ren- 
dered befitting the occasion. 

At the conclusion of the service, 
several gentlemen advanced to the 
sanctuary railing, when Mr. Alexan- 
der Kennedy read the appenaea ad- 
dress and Mr. H. A. Macdonald, on 
behalf of the parishioners, presented 
a purse to Father Macdonald. The 
Rev, Father feelingly replied, thank- 
ing them for their kindness which 
showed a spiritv of Catholicity and 
unity. 

The Clergy, members of the com- 
mittee, their lady friends and others 
present were subsequently the guests 
of Mrs. A, D. McMillan, at her hos- 
pitable residence, being assisted by 
several of the ladies. Supper was 
served and the evening most delight- 
fully' spent with music and conversa- 
tion, during which the Rev. J. M. 
Foley, congratulated Father Macdon- 
ald on being the recipient of such 
good wishes of hih 'people, reminding 
those present of the multiplicity of 
the sacred offices performed by a 
parish priest in a period of twenty 
five years; the grave responsibilities 
and providential events with which 
those years were waited. Each y'car, 
he added, carried stern duties and sa- 
crifices for the priest. The evening 
closed by all singing Auld Lang 
Syne. 

THE ADDRESS 
Rev, R. A. Macdonald P.P., 

Greenfield. 
Rev. and Dear Father :— 

The golden brown and crimson of 
autumn verdure, unfolding before us 
the most gorgeous and inspiring of 
nature’s handiwork, is a #tting 
scene for the happy event we are ce- 
lebrating to-day. 

By the goodness of God there has 
been given to us—the congregation 
of St. Catherine's Church, a great 
cause for rejoicing. From the depths 
of our grateful hearts there arises a 
prayer of thanksgiving that amidst 
the sorrows that darken the world, 
Almighty God has vouchsafed to 
bring about the twenty fifth anniver- 
sary of your appointment as our 
first resident pastor, and the dispen- 
ser of His celestial gifts. 

Twenty five years ago! What a 
flood of blessed memories are put in 
motion by the mere mention of these 
words. Ah? it carries us back to 
other scenes; we hear again the 
echoes of warm laughter from voices 
that have been long since stilled by 
death’s cohi hand. We fancy we see, 
too. old friends who were gone long 
ago. 

But the happiest recoliection. that 
comes before us is a picture of that 
autumn day when Right Reverend 
Alexander Macdoaeli, Bishop of Al- 
eJ^andria, whose name is revered and 
cherished, established our Parish and 
assurt?d us that you. Dear Father, 
would be bur guide, protector and 
friend. 

Since that time you have been daily 
extending your iieneficent influence 
and masterful guidance and bestow- 
ing all the power.s of a mind and 
heart that are absorbed in the wel- 
fare of your people. 

Your pristîy virtues, your zeal for 
the church, and the promotion of the 
spiritual and temporal interests of 
all members of t’ae congregation and 
your readiness to respond to a call, 
whether it were a message of glad- 
ness or grief, are well known. 

With untiring energy you ha ve d(î- 
voted much time and care to the in- 
struction of children In the Chris- 
tian Doctrine. You. have shown ten- 
der r.'gard for end defens-^ of the 
youths rill thuy have attained mat- 
tirity and :aui:c:ir-d ’uheir several 
iiarks on the sea of iif-u 

Not only have you devoted much 
time to the lambs of the Hock but 
we ours‘*l*.'.»9 bear te.-=timony of your 
anxious solicitu.i? for us by giving 
us every opportimity to approach tho 
sacram-^r.ts of Holy Church. You 
have braved the ‘^ments to attend 
the dying bed of Too humblest, bring 
the needful food to the cottage 
hearth and administer consolation in 
life's extremest hour. 

The erection of this saced edifice, 
one ol the most attractive and com- 
modious churches in the Diocese, 
whose portals are open for the re- 
ception of all who come under your ' 
fostering care. the building of a 
chapel at Maxville, and a parochial 
residence to replace the one destroy- i 
ed by fire, bear evidence of your un- 
tiring labors. 

We beg of you, dear Father, to 
overlook our shortcomings, to for- 
give us if we have been wanting in 
submission or obedience and to pray 
that hereafter we may be granted a 
vision of the higher things of life— 

Farmer Sovernment 
^ Take Reins Nov. 14 

A despatch from Toronto, under 
date of Tuesday. 4th inst.. advises 
that the stage is now all set for the 
inauguration of Ontario’s first Agra- 
rian Government, Mr. Ernest C. 
Drury having had the morning pre- 
vious ,a short conference at Govern- 
ment House with His Honor the 
Lieutenant Governor, Sir .John Hen- 
drie, during which the former in- 
timated that he and colleagues 
would be ready to do business for 
this Province commencing Nov. 14. 

The new Premier has yet to be 
elected to the I^egislature and it is 
understood that Mr. H. D. Murdoch 
has ofTered to resign his seat in 
Centre Simcoe in order to make 
room for his I^eader. 

The opinion expressed in Kingston 
this week by the Hon. A. E. Ross, 
Minister without portefolio m the 
Hearst Goveimment, that is that the 
United Farmers should be given a 
free hand in government and should 
receive the sympathetic support of 
all classes of people, appears to be 
general. 

Official Retiiras far □ 
Gleagarry-Stonnojit 

Mr. J. A. B. McLennan, Returning 
Officer, made the official declaration 
of the result of the election in Glen- 
garry-Stormont at Williamstowa, on 
Oct. 31st. The following are the offi- 
cial returns:— 
TOWNSHIP OF KENYON. 

Ken- 
Hervey i-edy. 

1 13—3   7 159 
2 Greenfield   54 239 
3 Dunvegan   72 170 
4 Dominionville   11 108 
5 Laggan   50 95 
6 St. Elmo   24 509 
7 Apple Hill   73 209 
8 4th Kenyon   1 96 
9 1st Kenyon    8 31 

10 Lot 5, 6th Con. ... 2 34 
TOWNSHIP OF LOCHIEI., 
1 Glen Robertson   57 173 
2 Glen Sandficld  22 142 
3 Breadalbane   33 133 

4 Kirk Hill   68 191 
5 Quigley’s      14 258 
6 2nd Con  10 171 
TOWNSHIP OF LANCASTER. 
1 Gunn’s Ward   103 133 
2 Bainsville   83 169 
3 North Lancaster, W,. 21 114 
4 North Lancaster, E.. 22 137 
5 Glen Norman   23 105 
6 Glen Nevis   18 122 
TOWNSHIP OF 

CHARLOTTENBURGH. 
1 St. Raphaels   97 170 
2 WiUiamstown   223 125 
3 South Lancaster   50 95 
4 Summerstown Sta. .. 57 164 
5 Tyotown   5 122 
6 Cashion’s Glen   4 196 
7 Martintown   133 187 
8 Munroe's Mills   20 195 

ALEXANDRIA. 
No. 1   173 91 
No. 2      179 89 
No. 3   185 50 
LANCASTER VILLAGE. 
Lancasttrr V'illage   243 25 
MAXVILLE VILLAGE. 
Maxville Village    230 110 

TOWN OF CORNWALL. 
1   132 20 
2   128 37 
3   132 30 
4   133 15 

•5  195 24 
Ô y.  208 37 
7   151 31 
8  '  14L 23 
9   L76 53 

10   135 31 
11    163 23 

TOWNSHIP OF CORNWALL. 
1 Lorneville   173 126 
2 Glebe   75 49 
3 Kyer's   21 131 
4 Township Hall   11 115 
5 Moulin^^tte   76 37 
5 St. Andrews   12 182 
7 Mrs. Kennedy’s 3 con 3 224 
3 Jaa. Cleary’s 7 cbh. 24 197 
9 3eaCv>nsfleId   246 59 

Î0 I. Fl'miimr’s I. con . 165 59 
TOWNSHIP OF 

ROXnOROUGH. 
1 Monckljnd  80 220 
2 T. .A. DuiT's 2 con  2 1.50 
.3 To. Hrtii. Warina .2? 126 
4 Oldf'il-'w'.s Hall. A- 

vor.more   72 215 
5 D. Camr'ron’s, 9 cou II 158 
6 Mrs, Montgomery’s 9 21 184 
7 Moose '“'reek   94 208 

■'-'05 7531 

Majority far Kennedy—2376 
Rejected ballo<-3—32. 
Spoiled ballots—43. 

J. A. B. MCLENNAN, 

Returning Officer. 

Lost 
A Chevrolet crank on Monday, Oc- 

tober 27th, between the commence- 
ment of the new gravel on the 9th 
Con. of Lancaster and Glen Norman 
—Finder please notify D. B. Mac- 
Rae, Alexandria. 42-1 

true progress and unity and that we 
may be obedient and submissive to 
the commandments of our church. 

We hereby humbly ask yon to ac- 
cept this gift as a token of our ap- 
preciation and in honour of this oc- 
casion—the silver jubilee of our par- 
ish, we congratulate you on being 
one of the chosen few who can look 
back over a quarter of a century of 
consecrated work. The memory of 
this is borne back upon us and 
makes us realize in some measure the 
good fortune which has been ours. 

That you may long be spared to 
preside over the destinies of our peo- 
ple and that many who are here 
present, may attend of 
the shining gold and that of the 
sparkling diamond, is the sincere and 
heartfelt prayer of the Congregation 
of St. Catherine's Churdi. 

Mcleoii S UuDt 
Assume Control 

On Friday, 3Lat October the firm 
of John Simjjson & Son retire*! from 
b'isiness having disposed of their ex- 
tensive stock, good will and rented 
their pretentious premises, to their 
successors, Messt's McLeod & Huot, 
The passing of this w’ell kno'wn firm 
established upwards of a half a cen- 
tury ago by the late Mr, John 
Simpson and carried on since the 
early nineties by Mr, J. Osborne 
Simpson, is deserving of more than 
mere recognition. doubt very 
much if in t’neee Eastern Counties* 
there has been a firm that at all 
times 30 successfully retained- the 
confidence of their patrons, and de- 
servedly so, for the one wish of the 
firm was to, by honest dealings, and 
courteous attention anticipate the 
wants of their customers to the 
minutest detail- Their patrons were 
legion, not by. any means confined to 
the county of Glengarry and all will 
join with us in the wish that while 
withdrawing from the mercantile bus- 
iness, Mr. Simpson may conclude to 
assume other duties and continiie to 
make Alexandria, his native town, 
his home. 

Messrs McLeod & Huot. the new 
proprietors, who assumed operations 
on Monday morning, of this week,; 
are no strangers to our citizens or 
the public at large, 

Mr. Rod. S. McLeod was born in 
Alexandria, being a son of tne late 
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel McLeod. After 
receiving his early education, the 
family removing to Glen Robertson, 
he entered the employ of Mr. Wm. 
Morrison then engaged in the hard- 
ware business, with whom he re- 
mained a period of three years. He 
then proceeded to Montreal, be- 
coming a member of the staff of 
James Robinson, Whoier in Boots & 
Shoes, subsequently known as the 
Jsan^^9 Robinson Co. with which firm 
he remained until his return to Alex- 
andria, a few days ago. During his 
nineteen years in the shoe business, 
Mr. McLeod has secured expert 
knowledge that will be of equal ben- 
efit to himself and the' firm’s pat- 
rons. 

Mr. J. A. Real Huot, also needs 
little introduction at our hands, as 
since boyhood he wa.s a familiar fig- 
ure in the mercantile establishment 
for many years so success fully car- 
ried on by his father, the late Mr. 
P. A. Huot and latterly by his 
brother Mr. J. A. C. Huot. As sup» 
erintendent of the made to order and 
ready to wear clothing departmsnt. 
and also of the gents’ furnishing*, 
Mr. Huot was able to keep abreast 
of the timfs and patrons will now 
have the benefit of his experience. 

To a News representative 'Messrs 
McLeod & Huot have expressed them- 
selves as highly elated with the suc- 
cess attending their opening week 
and their gratitude manyex- 
pres.sion.s of good will for continued 
success they are receiving on sU 
sides. 

As will be seen by . a perusal of 
their advertisement appearing In this 
journal, the custom of the Simpson 
Store of offering every Monday a list 
of spocuri h.argaitis is being contt-î 
niied. 

 ♦  

The Forward Moveoieot 
A meeting of great interest was 

held in Alexandria, last week, to ar- 
range for the further prosecution of 
the Foreward Movement which hàB 
been receiving some attention during 
the year. Rev. R. M. Hamilton, thd 
Synod Organizer, was present lor 
consultation with the ^oup leader** 
After a lengthy discussion it was 
resolved that an effort be made on 
the part of ministers and congrega- 
tions to restore in tlie homes of the 
people the observance of family wor- 
ship to its proper place, to win for 
the active fellowship of the Obtirch 
those in u ’lnnection with it atreedy, 
to secur • * 'uore effective applica- 
tion to ..ath School .i.nd other 
depu.rtiuv:u..3 of church organization, 
to win the indiffèrent and c.areless to 
an interest in the vital matters of 
the gospel and tc give all a greatly 
enlarged vision of the opportunity 
and responsibility of the church. 
This movement has become and in- 
ter-church mntter in which all the 
Protestant Churches are taking a 
part. Engagements for the different 
groups, two at the river front, one 
in the east of the Presbytery of 
Glengarry, one In the north and one 
on the C.P.R. line were made. 

fyel Official issues Warning 
H. A. Harrington, Deputy I'liel Ad- 

ministrator for Ontario, calls parti- 
cular attention of the people of On- 
tario to the provisions of the fuel 
Order in Council of December, 1918, 
as follows: Anthracite coal of whni 
is conunottly known as prepared 
sizes, shall not be useh by any in- 
dustrial consumer for heating or 
power purposee, except with the 
written consent of the Fuel Adminis- 
tration* ' 

» '■>- ■ 

Tfae event that is being coa- 
memoraied for the occasion of 
the Armistice Entertainment is 
worthy of our most loyal sup- 
port. The cause which the 
ladies have in mind should re- 
ceive generous encouragement. 



tjTAVSO UP 
dUlCK'.V, 

JU^>T CAME 6ACK 
T0 4ET MX „fr— 

PÜR^E THAT 
XOU WERE 

ON: 

lT't> PRETTX 
TOU<H BUT I’LL 

HAVE TO bTAX IN 

I HAVEN'T »VEH 
40T CARFARE TO 

<,IT DOWN TOWN 

8T CiOLLV MA<,<ilE 
HA'b <ONE OUT AN 
NEVER LEFT ME A 

—) CENT- j  

OH; ARE ' 
XOO BACK 
BO BOON 
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GERMAN MOTION PICTURE FEMS 
OF U-BOAT MURDERS FOUND 

Camera Men on Submarine Took Vie'ws of Undersea Ves- 
sels Shelling British Ships—Were Designed For 

Elxhibition in Germany. 

A despatch >from New York says:— 
Motion p'icture films taken from the 
archives of Grand Admiral von Tirpitz 
in the former Kaiser’s admiralty, and 
showing allied vessels being torpedoed 
by German U-boats during the world 
war, have ibeen brought here by J. H. 
Macksum, a Knights of Columbus sec- 
retary. The films,'which were design- 
ed for exhibition by Germany on the^ 
day of its triumph, were made by 
camera men on a subm^ne which was j 
commissioned to cruise about the Irish 
Coast and photograph merchant ves- 
sels after they had been attacked by 
undei*sea craft. This -boat used more 
than 40,000 feet of film. 

“It was largely through the influ- 
ence of the present German Govern- 

ment that the films came into my 
possession,” said Mr. Macksum, who 
had charge of the motion picture work 
for the Knights of Columbus .in France 
and Germany. “During the revolution 
the Admiralty offices were raided by 
the mobs and the canisters containing 
the celluloid reels became scattered 
about. At Coblenz I made friends with 
a former high ranking army officer 
and he secured the films from a revo- 
lutionary leader whom he knew posess- 
ed them.” ‘ 

The pictures depict the U-boats 
shelling four British vessels while 
those on the ships were swimming for 
lifeboats and rafts. A torpedo leav- 
ing the tube of a submarine and speed- 
ing, toward its victims is also shown. 

CANADA SELLS 
SURPLUS WHEAT 

The Stirling County Council has de- 
cided that the proposed bridge over 
the Forth at Alloa, should be paid for 
by the Government. 

Lieut. G. M. Jeffrey, R.A.F., of Stir- 
ling, was the observer in a British 
aeroplane, which made a record flight 
between London and Madrid. 

Ex-Provost W. Hunter, J.P.,' 
Denny’s “Grand Old Man,” recently' 
celebrated his seventy-ninth birthday. 

Among the historic estates which 
have changed hands recently are Fin- 
gask and Kinnalrd, In the Carse of 
Cowrie, 

Mr, Peter Pollock, Gillies’ Cottage, 
Whins of Milton, recently celebrated 
his seventy-ninth birthday. 

The Laurels, Drymen, has been pur- 
chased by W. Watson Murray, of Cat- 
ter House, factor to the Duke of Mont- 
rose. 

The death has occurred at Lennox- 
town, of John Rodger, a sergeant in 
the Lennoxtown company of the 7th 
Argylls. 

The Military Medal has been award- 
ed to Duncan Stew'art, eldest son of 
Peter Stew^art, Callander. 

Stirling’s investment in war bonds 
and certificates since October, 1917, 
was £32 per head of population. 

Kippen’s war memorial will be a 
cross erected on a con^manding site, 
and to cost not less than £1,000. 

Major Law'son has sold his farm of 
Burnturk, Parish of Kettle, to William 
Angus, the present tenant. 

Receives Ceish For Every 
Bushel of Grain. 

A despatch from London -says:^— 
With contracts with Britain, Belgium 
and Italy for the supply of wheat 
signed, and contracts with France, 
Poland and Portugal for wheat, barley 
and flour, now under negotiation, Can- 
ada sees her way clear to the dlspo^I 
of the whole of the year’s exportable 
grain su^lus. So far over 800,000 
tons of wheat are actually contracted 
for. It is expected there will shortly 
be an announcement of the sale of 
200,000 tons of wheat to France, which 
wdll be paid for on a cash basis, and 
a sale of flour, which M'ill piSikably be 
financed under the French credit of 
$25,000,000. It is understood Poland 
is dickering for wheat, but fhere is 
difficulty in the matter of payment, 
and Portugal has enquired for Cana- 
dian barley. Canada has not sold a 
bushel of -wheat except for cash, as 
it is considered our foreign credits 
should not be used for the ’supply of 
such a necessdty, wheat being almost 
legal tender in Europe these days. 
The Dominion’s'greatest difficulty has 
been to sell flour, and France may 
therefore be allowed to use her credit 
to pay for what she takes in that line. 

PLAN TO «LOCK 
BELLE ISLE STRAIT 

British Manufacturers Plan 
To Increase Production 

A dspatch from London says:—The 
Midland manufacturers, in confereiice, 
are taking great interest in the prob- 
lem of how best to increase production. 
One scheme submitted involves notify- 
ing employes of the decrease in out- 
put. If no improvement is noted after 
ten days the Board of Trade might be 
called upon to make an investigation. 
If in this event the employers are 
found responsible, it is suggested that | 
a fine of £60 sterling be enforced. If, 
on the other hand, the decrease in out- 
put is due to slackness on the part of 
the employes, it is planned that a fair j 
percentage, in accordance with the de- 
crease, be deducted from their wages. 
The scheme also proposes that the 
employer reward employes substan- 
tially for any suggestion which may 
lead to production being increased. 

High Prices For 
Canadian War Goods 

A despatch from London says :— 
Dealers and the general puhljc are 
very keen to get hold of surplus Cana- 
dian military stores. A flve-day sale, 
including a varied assortment of 2,400 
lots, realized £3,300. Some prices ob- 
tained were phenomenal. Canadian 
grey, blankets, costing 29 shillings a 
pair :ne\v, sold for 19 .shillings a pair 
after four years’ wear. Tools brought 
higher prices than the original cost. 

, New boots fetched 21 shillings a pair. 
Repaired pairs went at 11 shillings. 
Repaired boots, not guaranteed, made 
t shillings 9 pence. Much used type- 
writers—128 Underwoods—realized 20 
per cent. OTOr cost. The highest price 
obtained was £25. 

Make Winter Navigation in 
Gulf Practicable and Im- 

prove Climate. 
A despatch from London «ays:—A 

line of fast steamers will shortly be 
running fortnightly from New York to 
Liverpool, which will call at ’St. John’s, 
Ne-wfound'land,. and Halifax, says a 
statement by Sir Edgar Bowring, 
High Commissioner for Newfound- 
land, who has just returned to London. 
He added that Newfoundland was ex- 
pecting help from the imperial'Gov- 
ernment in the direction of more rapid 
and frequent communication with 
Britain. Newfoundland was consider- 
ing a proposal, recently broached in 
Canada, for blocking the Straits of 
Belle Isle to make Winter navigation 
in the Gulf practicaWe and improve 
the climate of the eastern seaboard of 
Canada and Newfoundland. 

French and Arab Troops 
To Replace British in S5n-ia 

A despatch from London says:— 
Andrew Bonai* Law, Government lead- 
er in the House of Commons, announc- 
ed that the Government was arrang- 
ing with France and Prince Feisal, son 
of the King of the Hcdjaz, for the 
immediate withdrawal of the British 
troops from Syria and the assumption 
of the duties of occupation by the 
French and Ai*abs, pending the con- 
clusion of the peace treaty. 

Payments Made Russia 
By Britain in T'wo Years 

A despatch from London says:— 
Cecil Harmsworth, Under-Secretary 
for Foreign Affairs, in the House of 
Commons, said that Constantin Nabo- 
koff, who represented Russia at Lon- 
don, had received from Great Britain, 
between March, 1917, and March, 1919, 
when payments ceased, more than 
£184,000,000. 

The Prince of Wales on the steps of Macdonald Hall, O.A.C., Guelph, surrounded by a group of jolly girl.s. 

Weekly Market Report 
Breadstuffs. 

Toronto, No. 4.—Manitoba wheat— 
No. 1 Northern, .$2.30; No. 2 North- 
ern, $2.27; No. 3 Northern, $2.23, in 
store Fort William. ^ 

Manitoba oats—No. 2 CW, 83c; No. 
3 CW, 80c; extra No. !• feed, 80c; No. 
1 feed, 78c; No. 2 feed, 75%c, in store 
Fort William. 

Manitoba barley—No. 3 CW, 
$1.46%; No. 4 CW, $1.40; rejected, 
^'.24; feed, $1.24, in store Fort Wil- 
liam. 

American corn—No. 3 yellow, nom- 
inal; No. 4 yellow, nominal. 

Ontario oats—No‘. 3 white, 84 to 86c, 
according to freights outside. 

Ontario wheat—No. 1 Winter, per 
car lot, $2.00 to $2.06; No. 2 do, $1.97 
to $2.03; No. 3 do, $1.93 to $1.99, 
f.o.b. 'Sh^ipping points, according to 
freights. 

Ontario wheat—No. 1 Spring, $2.02 
to $2.08; No. 2 Spring, $1.99 to $2.08; 
No. 3 Spring, $1.95 to $2.01, f.o.b. 
shipping points, According to freights. 

Barley—Malting, $1.35 to $1.40, ac- 
cording to freights outside. 

Buckwheat—Nominal. 
Rye—Nominal. 
Manitoba flour—^Government stand- 

ard, $11, Toronto. 
Ontario flour—Government stand- 

ard, Montreal, $9.25 to $9.50; Toronto, 
$9.05 to $9.30, ,in jute bags, prompt 
shipment. 

Millfeed—Car lots, delivered Mont- 
real freights, bags included: Bran, per 
ton, $45; shorts, per ton, $52. 

Hay—No. 1, per ton, $24 to $25; 
mixed, per ton, $18 to $21, track, To- 
ronto. 

Straw—Car lots, per ton, $10 to $11, 
track, Toronto. 

Country Produce—Wholesale. 
Butter—Dairy, tubs and rolls, 40 to 

42c; prints, 43 to 45c. Creamery, fresh 
made solids, 56 to 57c; prints, 57 to 
58c. 

Eggs—56 to 58c. 
Dressed poultry—Spring chickens, 

25 to 30c; ix)osters, 25c; fowl, 20 to 
25c; ducklings, 25 to 30c; turkeys, 35 
to 40c; squabs, doz., $4.50. 

Live poultry—Spring chickens, 20 to 
23c; roosters, 20c; fowl, 18 to 25c; 
ducklings, 20c; turkeys, 35c. 

Cheese—New, large, 29 to 29%c; 
twins, 29% to 30c; triplets, 30 to 
30%c; Stilton, 33'’ to 34c. 

Butter—Fresh dairy, choice, 50 to 
52c; creamery prints, 61 to 63c. 

Margarine—33 to 38c. 
Eggs—No. 1, 59 to 60c; selects, 62 

to 63c; now laid, 75 to 78c. 
Dressed poultry—Spi’ing chickens, 

30 to 33c; roosters, 23 to 25c; fowl, 30 
to 82c; turkeys, 46c; ducklings, 34 to 
35c; squabs, doz., $(). 

Live poultry—Spring chickens, 22 
to 26c; fowl, 23 to 25c; ducks, 22 to 
25c. 

Beans—Canadian, hand-picked, bus., 
$6.25 to $6.75; primes, $4.25 to $4.76; 
Japans, $4.75 to $5; imported, hand- 

picked Burma, $4; Limas, 17% to 
18%c. 

Honey—Extracted clover, 5-lb. tins, 
25 to 26c; 10-lb. tins, 24% to 26c; 60-Ib 
tins, 24c; ouckwheat, 60-lb. tins, 18 to 
20c; comb, Id-oz., $4,50 to $5 doz.; 
10-oz., $3.60 to $4 dozen. 

Maple products—Syrup, per imper- 
ial gal., $3.15; per 5 imperial gals., $3; 
sugar, lb., 27 to 28c. 

Provisions—Wholesale. 
Smoked“"meats—Hams, med., 39 to 

40c; do, heavy, 34 to 35c; cooked, 56 
to 59c; rolls, 33 to 35c; breakfast 
bacon, 46 to 50c; backs, plain, 48 to 
49c; boneless, 64 to 56c. 

Cured meats^—Long clear bacon, 32 
j to 33c; clear bellies, 31 to 32c. 
I Lard—Pure tierces, 30% to 31c; 
: tubs, 31 to 31%c; pails, 31% to 31%c; 
prints, 82 to 32%c. Compound tierces, 

I 28 to 28%c; tubs, 28% to 29c; pails, 
i28% to 29%c; prints, 30 to S0%c. 

Montreal Markets. 
Montreal, Nov. 4.—Oats, extra No. 

1 feed, 93c; flour, new standard grade, 
$11 to $11.10; rolled oats, bag 90 lbs., 
$4.80 to $4.85; bran, $45; shorts, $52; 
Hay, No. 2, per ton, car lots, $23 to 
$24; cheese, finest easterns, 27 to 28c; 

^ butter, choicest creamery, 61% to 62c; 
I eggs,-fresh, 70c; selected, 64c; I)To. 1 
. stock, 58c; îs-o. 2 stock, $55c; potatoes, 
; per bag,.car lots, $1.40 to $1.46; dres- 
I sed hogs, abattoir killed, $25 to $25.50; 
! lard, pure, wood pails, 20 lbs. net, 
'32%c. 

Live Stock Marlcets. 
Toronto, Nov. 4.—Choice heavy 

steers, $12.75 to $13; good heavy 
steers, $12 to $12.50; butchers’ cattle, 
choice, $11.26 to $11.75; do, good,: 

I $10.25 to $10.75; do, med., $9 to $9.25;, 
I do', com., $6 to $6.75; bulls, choice, $10 I 
; to $10.50; do, med., $9 to $9.25; do,' 
■rough, $7.25 to $7.50; butcher cows,' 
■choice, $10 to $10.50; do, good, $9 
[.to $9.25; do, med., $8.25 to $8.50; 
[do, com., $6.50 to $7; stockers, ' 
!$7.50 to $10.00; feeders, $10.00, 
jto $11.25; canners and cutters, $5 to! 
;$6.26; milkers, good to choice, $1101 
jto $175; springers, $90 to $175; light! 
! ewes, $8 to $9.25; yearlings, $9 toj 
1 $10.50; spring lambs, per cwt, $13.75; 
to $14.50; calves, good to choice, $16.50 
to $19; hogs, fed and watered, $17; 
do, fed and watered, $17.25; do, f.o.b., 
$16; d-o, do, to farmers, $15.75. 

Montreal, Nov. 4.—Butcher steiters, 
$9.75 to $12.50; med., $8.60 to $9.50; i 
com., $7.60 to $8.50; butcher heifers,' 
good, $8.50 to $9.50; med., $7.50 to 
$8.25; common, $6 to $7.25; Butether 
cows, good, $8 to $9.50; med., $6.25 
to $7.50; canners, $4.60 to $4.75; cut- 
ters, $5 to $6; butcher bulls, common, 
$6.25 to $6. Good calves, off cars, 
$10,50; heavy calves, $10 to $12; good 
veals, $14 to $16; medium, $9 to $13; 
grass, $6 to $6.50; ewes, $6.50 to $8.50; 
lambs, good, $18.75; common, $10.50 
to $12.50; hogs selects., off car weights, 
$17; lights, $15.75 to $16; sows, $12. 

Ontario’s Ne'w Prime Minister 
Ernest Charles Drury, who is likely 

to bo Ontario’s next Premier, farms 
250 acres at Crown Hill. Crown Hill 
is one of those little places tluit lost 
its postoffice when rural mail routes 
were organized, but it is about five 
miiles from Barrie on the “Penetang” 
road. Two hundred acres of Mr. 
Drury’s possessions were selected and 
pioneered by Mr. Drury’s great-grand- 
father in 1819, and have been in 

TRADE RESUMED 
WITH GERMANY 

E. C. Drury, who has been chosen 
leader of the United Farmers-Labor 
parties in Ontario. 

Sugar Shortage May 
Become More Acute 

A despatch from Ottawa says:—The 
sugar shortage in Canada promises to 
become more acute, owing to non-ar- 
rival of raw sugar, consequent on the 
longshoremen’s strike at New York. 
The Canadian Trade Commission has 
taken a firm stand against further ex- 
port of sugar, and also advises that as 
a temporary measure, the demand for 
sugar for domestic use -should be met 
by the refiners before the manufactur- 
ers of products containing sugar are 
supplied. 

Britain's Harvest Increase. 

The corn harvest of 1918 in Britain 
was more than 2,000,000 tons larger 
than that of 1914, while potatoes also 
showed a big increase, in spite of 
shortage of labor and fertilizers. 

“Stripping cows between the thumb 
and finger tends to dry them up,” says 
a young man in our neighborhood. 
“Take hold with your hand and milk,” 
he says. “That is the only way to do 
a good job.” Since I heard him say 
that I have been paying some atten- 
tion, and I believe he is right. 

possession of the family ever since. 
The new Leader is a good, practical 
farmer, with the added advantage of a 
course at the Guelph College and the 
degree of B.S.A. He hasn’t special- 
ized in his farming to any great ex- 
tent, though perhaps he takes more 
pride in his herd of dual-purpose 
S'hoi'thorns than in anji:hing else. Of 
late years he has given much atten- 
tion to the U.F.O. movement, with 
pai’ticular relation to the tariff. Al- 
ways he has been active in the com- 
munity life at Crown Hill. The fact 
that the church and the school are 
almost at his door made easy his at- 
tendance at these meeting places. 

The new Leader is a little over forty 
years of age, is strong and well built, 
and has a determined look. His family 
consists of wife and five children, 
three -boys and two girls. His eldest 
son will be a’ble to run the farm while 
father runs the politics of the Prov- 
ince. In religion Mr. Drury is a 
Metked'ist. 

Facts. 
Marine mines to the number of 300,* 

000 were made in British factories; of 
these only 130,000 were actually laid. 

Postal deliveries on Sunday have 
been abolished in France, that day 
now being a holiday to all postal ser- 
vants. 

Food profiteering “speculators” in 
France are liable to a fine of 5,000 
francs ($1,000) and imprisonment for 
two years. 

The oldest vine in England, which 
can still ripen four hundred bunches 
of grhpes, is housed at Cumberland 
Lodge, Windsor Park. 

Tigers killed no fewer than 1,000 
persons in India last year; wolves 
and bears accounted for 838 leopards 
for 325; and crocodiles and alligators 
for 194. Snakes headed the list with 
22,600 victims. 

Britain and France Buying in 
Teuton Markets. 

A despatch from London says:— 
Within the last few weeks a feeling 
has come over Europe that an under- 
standing must be reached at once on a 
post-war policy regarding trade with ' 
Germany and Russia. In fact, there is' 
almost daily evidence that this under-' 
standing has been practically reached 
already, and it means that Germai\y| 
is back in the old commercial famtilyj 
again in as full membership as pos- 
sible with her limited supplies and 
external credit handicaps. | 

There is no getting aw’ay from the- 
actual facts, no matter how much the 
English and French public would like- 
to avcM buying anything German, and! 
the facts are that Germany has opti-l 
cal goods, machines, toys, ohinaware 
and pianos that cannot be obtained! 
elsewhere. Such goods are finding' 
their way out of Germany in large 
quantities, although not with the old 
“Made in Germany” label. 

America, England, France and Italy 
during the war labelled nearly every- 
thing wiith the name of the country 
in which (it was made, .with the result 
that nearly every article now pur- 
chased shows its nationality. 

German manufacturers, noting this, 
have adopted a new policy, and one 
which arouses no animosity. They 
simply leave their goods without 
marks. France is carrying on a-heavy 
trade with Germany, and iin some 
cases even buying important commo- 
dities from her which she formerly 
bought in England. This is due to 
the exchange rate, francs being at a 
discount in London and at a big prem- 
ium in Germany. French manufactur- 
ers are able to save from 60 to 76 per 
cent, on consignments of goods in 
which Cxermany specializes. | 

It is only recently that England 
would countenance any imports from 
Germany whatever, but it is nov/ real- 
ized that Germany has not the largo 
quantities of goods stored that she 
was reported to have for the purpose 
of flooding foreign markets after the 
war. 'So the policy toward Germany 
has taken more definite shape. She 
wall have no opportunity for dumping 
either in France or England, but the 
goods she can advantageously supply 
without .irksome competition with the 
home trade are already being import- 
ed. There is constant discussion among 
lawmakers, ho-^ever, assuring the 
commercial world that if Germany 
begins a trade war by dumping, steps 
will be taken to stop it. 

As regards Russia, British manu- 
facturers are convinced that with that 
country’s raw mateT.ials and their own 
manufacturing resources the two 
countries could work together to great 
mutual advantage. An economic mis- 
sion to Russia has been su^ested. 
Getting the railways of Russia in 
shape again is the present great prob- 
lem, and it is not unlikely that when 
a semblance of calm fis restored Bri- 
tish capital will take an active hand 
in repairing and rebuilding the roads. 
This would solve the food problem in 
Russia, which is largely one of trans- 
portation, and clear the way for build- 
ing up a great commercial future 
which leading Englishmen predict is 
in store for Russia. 

British Warships to Carry 
Commercial Men 

A despatch from London says:— 
British commercial travelers and the 
representatives of business houses are 
to be permitted passage aboard every 
British warship leaving the country 
for abroad. This, according to Sir 
Hamar Greenwood, Under-Secrotary 
for Home Affairs, who made the an- 
nouncement before the Association of 
British Chambers of Commerce, is “a 
move unique in the history of the 
Empire.” Walter Hume Long, the 
Fiirst Lord of the Admiralty, has given 
his assent to this special service, Sir 
Hamar declared. 

Treaty Effective 
On Armistice Pay 

A despatch from London -says:—The 
German Peace Treaty may come into 
effect on the anniversary of Armistice 
Day. It was announced 'by Cecil 
Harmsworth, Under-Secretary for 
Foreign Affairs, in the House of Com- 
mons, that the Government hopdd the 
treaty would be formally ratified on 
November 11 and come into force the 
same day. 

BRINGING UP FATHER 

“Mons Robertson’.’ were the names 
given to a baby recently christened at 
Finchley. 

The death took place recently In the 
Isleworth Infirmary of Francis Dulac, 
aged 103 years. 

Two young whales were washed 
ashore on the Northumberland coast 
near Newbiggen. 

Uniforms may be worn at public 
functions arising out of the war or 
peace celebrations by retired or half- 
pay naval officers. 

Harry Rot McBride, a boy aged four- 
teen, fell from a tree over the high 
Wye Valley cliffs at Tintern, and was 
Instantly killed. 

Ivy Smith, aged nine, belonging to 
Newport, Monmouth, was killed by a 
motor car when ^'returning from a 
Whitsun school treat. 

Hobart Hampden has written the 
Wycombe Parish Council, offering to 
make a new road by the picturesque 
common as a war memorial. 

A fire in the premises of Joseph 
Lowe, Chiswick, resulted in the death 
of fourteen horses and the destruc- 
tion of three motor cars. 

What was formerly the Army and 
Navy Club, King Street. St. James’, 
London, is now occupied by the Bri- 
tish Motor Trading Corporation. 

It has been decided to build three 
long rows of wooden huts on the es- 
tate of the Goldsmiths Company, Ac- 
ton, for between 5,000 and 6,000 clerks. 

Walthamstow council has asked the 
education authority to instruct teach- 
ers to warn school children against 
damaging trees in the streets. 

The Teddington War Hospital Sup- 
ply Depot, just closed, has sent the 
balance on hand, $310, to St. Dun- 
stan’s Hostel, and the Star and Garter 
Home. 

Mrs. H. W. Forster, wife of the 
Financial Secretary of the War Office, 
has converted Peak Hill Lodge, Syden- 
ham, into a convalescent home for 
aged mothers. 

An Early Hint For 
Christmas. 

Before very long we shall all be 
racking our brains what to give for 
Christmas presents, and few things 
are more acceptable to the hou.se* 
proud woman than a charming bowl 
of bulbs Just com*ing into flower. 

Now Is the time to plant them, and 
the bulb trade is quite busy again, so 
you are sure of getting what you want. 

Roman hyacinths, daffodils, and ear- 
ly dwarf tulips are some of the best 
bulbs to grow in moss and fibre. Many 
of the narcissi straggle too much to 
look well in pots and bowls. You may 
use any suitable ornament for your 
gift. What could look more charming 
than an old-fashioned willow-pattern- 
ed sauce-boat, or vegetable-dish filled 
with daffodils? 

At the bottom of the bowl, or dish, 
place some clean stones , or small 
pieces of broken crocks, and on this 
arrange enough fibre, or other mix- 
ture, to be bought at all nurseries. To 
hold your bulbs firmly in place, their 
noses should be only just seen above 
the surface of whatever material you 
are using. After planting, leave the 
fibre nicely damp, and keep it in that 
condition; at no period of their 
growth must the bulbs be too wet or 
too dry. 

Place the bulbs in a cupboard t^at 
is frequently opened, but dark. They 
like plenty of air, hut must have dark- 
ness to induce plenty of root growth. . 
This means good blooms. 

When the top growth begins to make 
headway, the bowls must come into 
the light, but only by degrees. It ia 
the greatest mistake to place thorn 
right away Into a sunny window, or 
anywhere in a strong light. The cor- 
ner of the room should be their firsl 
home for a few days, then the centre 
table, and finally the window. If you 
wish to hold back the bloom for a 
week or so, keep them in moderate 
light until you make your little gift. 

November. ' 
Out of the sunset the gray clouds 

come creeping, 
Stealing o’er woodland and pasture 

and wall; 
Chilling the air and the golden leaves 

sweeping. 
Frosting and bronzing the ground 

where they fall. 

Out of the sunshine the chill Nviiuli 
come blowing, 

Out of the noontide the sim glistens 
clear; 

Night time and day time the hearth 
fires are glowing, 

Bairn of the w'inter, November, is 
here. 

Who Sorrow Know. 
That they most truly live 

Who sorrow know. 
Can most to others give 

When heart hath v.'oe, 
Is surely in the plan 
That God hath made for man: 
So, Heart that knows grief’s goad, 
Help lift your brothers’ load— 

Where’er you go— 
Whene’er you can. 

Gasoline’s Lost Energy. 
Not more than 20 per cent, of the 

energy in Gasoline is delivered by the 
average automobile engine and only 
about 25 per cent, is attained under 
the best conditions. . - 



Whonever an inventor of a perpet- 
ual motion contrivance seeks a patent, 
the Patent Office politely asks for a 
working model as a preliminary to its 
further consideration. 

The working model is in due time 
presented. It fails to work. But, 
when this fact is shown, the inventor 
Is by no means persuaded that his idea 
is not a good one. The machine mere- 
ly needs some slight alteration in or- 
der to render it a practical success. 

This sort of business is hard for the 
professional model maker. The per- 
petual motion man is confident that 
his idea represents a gigantic, fortune. 
He is reluctant to tmst the model 
maker with it. lest the later be tempt- 
ed to steal it. Sometimes he demands 
that the model maker shall take a 
solemn oath not to reveal the secret. 

One of the least complex perpetual 
motion devices is that of a spring that 
winds up another spring while itself 
running down, and vice versa recipro- 
cally without ceasing. AVlien this idea 
has been reduced to really practical 
shape it will be possible to make 
clocks that will go forever without 
winding. 

Another is a wheel pivoted on a 
point at its centre, with a metal ball 
ninning around its periphery. Ac- 
cording to all reason and common 
sense, the ball, once started, ought to 
keep on running for a million years; 
but somehow, owing to a slight defect 
In the working model, it doesn't. 

On a pivoted board a little car runs 
back and forth. When it reaches one 

- end it releases a spring that tilts the 
board the opposite way, so that the 
car runs back to tlie end from which 
it started, where it has another spring 
that tilts the board the other way, is 
sent back again and so on ad inftni- 
turn. 

Here’s another. Down an inclined 
plane six littl^ cars run, furnishing 
energy whereby three little cars are 
hoisted to the same starting point. 
There are always six cars going down 
and only three going up, and it would 
seem as if the contrivance ought to 
keep the cars going until the wheels 
wore out. 

What most of the perpetual motion 
inventoi’s try to do is to harness in 
one way or another the power of the 
earth’s attraction, the force of gravity. 
Tluis one genius has an arrangement 
by which water, pouring out of a tank, 
turns a wheel, thus driving a pump 
which in turn forces the water back 

; into the tank. 
Another Is a wheel witji hollow 

spokes, each of which contains a small 
quantity of mercury. As it revolves, 
the quicksilver in each ascending 
spoke drops to the hub end, thus mak- 
ing it easier for that spoke to rise, 
while the mercury In the descending 
spokes falls to the rim end, assisting 
gravity. Accordingly, the wheel goes 
round foreVer: or it ought to. 

An interesting device submitted to 
the Patent Office was composed of 
about 200 long sticks, each pivoted at 
the middle and an equal number of 
rubber bands connecting these to- 
gether. It was merely necessary to 
start one stick revolving, the result 
being such a multiplication of energy 
by the action of this original force 
through the other sticks, which acted 
as levers, that the inveutor refrained 
from putting in as many sticks asMie 
might have done, fearing lest the ap- 
paratus fly to pieces and cause a ter- 
rific accident. 
   

Imprisonment For Causing 
Fires. 

Cooler weather demands the light- 
ing of heaters and furnaces. Before 
this is done, however, chimneys, flues 
and stove-pipes should be thoroughly 
cleaned out and made safe. This is 
uot a difficult matter, and is much pre- 
ferable to being turned out of the 
house on a cold night by a fire caused 
by dirty pipes or chimneys. 

Some surprise might be caused to 
the owner of a building damaged by 
fire from such a cause if the insurance 
company declined to ' pay the loss. 
This the company has a perfect right 
to do, as it is distinctly stated on all 
fire insurance policies that the com- 
pany Is not responsible for fires 
caused by negligence on the part of 
the assured. 

The “Act to Amend the Criminal 
Code Respecting Prevention of Fire,” 
passed at the last session of Parlia- 
ment, distinctly states: 

“Every one is guilty of an indict- 
able offence and liable to two years’ 
imprisonment who by negligence 
causes any fire which occasions loss 
of life, or loss of property.” 

With the possible loss of insurance 
and two years’ imprisonment as a 
penalty, it is not wise for the housè- 
holder to neglect his stove-pipes and 
chimneys. 

A Word of Caution. 
“Lest we forget” were the words of 

caution which went far and wide about 
a year ago when the epidemic of in- 
fluenza cut a swath through Canada 
and brought suffering and distress and 
carried away tens of thousands of our 
loved ones. A timely word or two may 
not be out of place to health authori- 
ties and the public generally. 

The benefits of fresh air, healthy 
living and the early medical attention 
to colds raid catarrhs should not be 
forgotten as some of the preventive 
measures which should claim our per- 
sonal attention. 

Let each one of us, like a good 
scout, “Be prepared” against what 
may happen and the worst may never 
materialize. ... . 

STYLES FOR THE 
SCHOOL GIRL | 

No. 8884—Girl’s Dress. Price 20 
cents. Straight tunic, one-piiece foun- 
dation lengthened by straight section. 
In 5 sizes, 6 to 14 years. Size 8, one 
material, without ruffles, 2 yd'S, 36 ! 
ins., or 1% yds. 45 dns. wide. 

No. 9002—Girl’s Cape. Price 20 
cents. Straight gathered or‘circular 
section; vest with or without sleeves. 
Cut lin 5 sizes, 4 to 12 years. Size 4, 
with circular section, 1% yds. 48 ins. 
wide, or IV* yds. 54 ins. wide; collar, 
sleeves, vest, yds. 36 ins. wide; 
with gathered section, without sleeves, 
1%, yds. 48 ins. wide, or 1% yds. 54 
ins. wide. 

These patterns may be o:btadned 
from your local McCall dealer, or 
from the McCall Co., 70 Bond / St., 
Toronto, Dept. W. 

THE FALL WEATHER 
HARD 0i\ LITTLE OAES 

Canadian fall weather is extremely 
hard on little ones. One day is warm 
and bright and the next wet and cold. 
These sudden changes bring on colds, 
cramps and colic and unless baby’s 
little stomadh is kept right the result 
may be serious. There is nothing to 
equal Baby’s Ow'ii Tablets In keeping 
the little ones well. They sweeten 
the stomach, regulate the bovrels, 
break up colds and make baby thrive. 
The Tablets are sold by medicine 
dealers or by mail at 25 cents a box 
from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont. 

Prevention of Forest Fires. 
Forest regions, in a new country, 

always present serious problems from 
the standpoint of fire prevention. The 
physical condition of the virgin forest 
with years of accumulated debris 
creates a serious fire hazard. Add to 
this natural condition the slash caused 
by timber, tie and pulp operators, and 
We find a fire hazard in some regions 
which is unsurpassed in magnitude. 

Within the last decade enormous 
areas in northern Ontario have been 
opened up by new railway lines. These 
railways have passed through virgin 
forest regions, opening th§jn to set- 
tlers, prospectors, and timber men, all 
carrying in their wake serious prob- 
lems of forest fire prevention. 

The protection of forest areas has 
made considerable advance in Cana- 
da during the past decade. Ontario 
now employs 1,000 rangers or patrol 
men during the maximum dry period. 

Allnard’s Iiinlment Cores Bums. etc. 

^’Lord make it fit— 
The work of our hands, that so we 

may 
Lift up our eyes and dare to pray, 

The work of our hands—establish 
Thou it.” 

MONEY ORDERS. 
Pay your out-of-town accounts by 

Dominion Express Money Order. Five 
Dollars costs three cents. 

Herbs should be dried quiiokly and 
immediately after gathering on open 
trays in a hot kitchen. As soon as 
crisp rub them down and «tore in 
corked bottles. 

Of 90 varieties of 'sugar cane grown 
in Porto Rico, only one, a native of 
Japan, seems to be immune to a dis- j 
ease that threatens to ruin the indus- ; 
try. j 

It Works! Try It 

^ Tells how to loosen a sore, 
' tender corn so It lifts ’ 

,, iout without pain. M 
, 

Good news spreads rapidly and drug- 
gists here are kept busy dispensing 
freezone, the ether discovery of a Cin- 
cinnati man, which is said to loosen 
any corn so it lifts out with the 
fingers. 

Ask at any pharmacy for a quarter 
ounce of freezone, which will cost very 
little, but is said to be sufficient to rid 
one’s feet of every hard or soft com 
or çallus. 

You apply Just a few drops on the 
tender, aching corn and instantly the 
soreness is relieved, and soon the com 
is so shriveled that it lifts out with- 
out pain. It Is a sticky substance 
which dries when applied and never 
inflames or even irritates the adjoin- 
ing tissue. 

This discovery will prevent thou- 
sands of deaths annually from lock- 
jaw and infection heretofore resulting 
from the suicidal habit of cutting 
corns. 

A TOMC FOR THE NERVES 
The Only Real Nerve Tonic is a 

Good Supply Rich, Red 
Blood. 

‘Tf people would only attend to their 
blood, instead of worrying themselves 
illj” said an eminent nerve Specialist, 
“we doctors would not see our com 
suiting rooms crowded with nervous 
wrecks. More people suffer from 
worry than anything else.” 

The sort of thing which the special- 
ist spoke of is the nervous run-down 
condition caused by ovei’work and the 
many anxieties of to-day. Sufferers 
find themselves tired, morose, low- 
spirited and unable to keep their 
minds on anything. Any sudden noise 
hurts like a blow. They are full of 
groundless fears, and do not sleep well 
at night. Headaches, neuritis and 
other nerve pains are part of the 
misery, and it all comes from starved 
nerves. 

Doctoring the nerves with poisonous 
sedatives is a terrible mistake. The 
only real nerve tonic is a good supply 
of rich, red blood. Therefore to cure 
nervousness and run-down health Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills should be taken. 
These pills actually make new, rich 
blood, which strengthens the nerves, 
improves the appetite, gives new 
strength and spirits, and makes hither- 
to despondent people bright and cheer- 
ful. If you are at all “out of sorts” 
you should begin curing yourself to- 
day by taking Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. 

■»You can get these pills through any 
dealer in medicine, or by mail at 50 
cents a box or sijc boxes for $2.50 from 
The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont. 

From News Boy to 
Hereford Breeder. 

Frank Collicut, in the Province of 
Alberta, rose from a newsboy to be 
Canada’s foremost Hereford breeder. 
His boyhood days were spent in an at- 
mosphere common to all other boys 
who have to make a living in cities. 
His ambition to make money had to 
be gratified by selling newspapers on 
the street corners. When the first 
newsboy’s route was established in 
Calgary he got it, and his ability as a 
newspaper salesman became generally 
recognized. He applied for the posi- 
tion of newsagent when the Canadian 
Pacific Railway was being completed 
from Calgary to Edmonton, and he 
sold papers, magazines and books on 
the first passenger train over that 

i railroad. 
This environment brought him in 

touch with many ranchers and farm- 
ers in Alberta. Ho was ambitious, 
and big men took a personal Interest 
In him. Among these was “Pat” 
Burns, a packer and rancher, who has 
been one of Alberta’s 'most prominent 
citizens since the cowboys owned the 
ranges. Mr. Burns wanted young 
Collicut to herd oattle for him, and 
the monetary inducements and future 
prospects appealed to him sufficiently 
to take him from newspaper salesman- 
ship. He began the cattle business 
then, and the day he first sprang into 
the saddle marked a period of pro- 
gress. 
^ Mr. Collicut saved his earnings and 
invested in grade cattle. He later be- 
came a buyer for Mr. Burns, and In 
these two enterprises, buying and in- 
vesting, he was singularly successful. 

After several years of experience 
in handling a grade herd and feeding 
steers in thousands, Mr. Collicut had 
an ambition to own pure-breds. 

His opportunity came when the 
pure-bred Hereford stock of the Bax- 
ter-Reed Ranching Co., in Alberta, 
was offered for sale in 1908. This herd 
had been imported direct from Here- 
fordshire, England, after having been 
selected by,one of Britain’s most com- 
petent Hereford breeders. In 1908 
pure-bred cattle were not so expen- 
sive as they are to-day, and his invest- 
ment for the 100 cows and young stock 
was not so formidable a considération 
as it would be now. In the following 
year Mr. Collicut bought the herd of 
Simon Downie & Sons, of Alberta, in- 
cluding the cow, Sally, and the bull. 
Beau Perfection 11th, both imported 
from the herd of Warren T. McCray in 
Indiana. 

Like the Baxter-Reed people he did 
not fully appreciate the merit of im- 
ported English cows, and was back- 
ward In paying the price necessary to 
purchase a bull that would give best 
results on such high-class females. 
Importations w’ere made from time to 
time from Mr. McCray’s herd. Fair- 
fax Perfection and Governor Hadley 
produced the best results in his herd 
up to the spring of 1916, when Mr. Col- 
licut bought Gay Lad 40th, by Gay Lad 
6th, from O. Harris & Sons, for $11,900. 
This bull was only a yearling when 
brought to Canada, but he had been 
a Junior champion in the United States 
the previous season. To-day he has 
justified his purchase price many 
times over through his progeny, which 
now ramble about in large numbers at 
Willow Springs Ranch, Mr. Collicut’s 
chief ranch, 30 miles north of Calgary. 
Gay Lad blood has proved such a hap- 
py nick with imported cows that Mr. 
Collicut readily bought another Gay 
Lad, also by Gay Lad 6th, from the 
Glengarry Ranch, in Alberta, in 1918. 
The Glengarry Ranch purchased 80 
Herefords at the 1917 sale of O. Har- 
ris & Sons and among these was Gay 
Lad 16th, which sold for $20,000. He 
was sold In 1918 to Mr. Collicut, to- 
gether with 30 females, and their in- 
crease at the same price, $20,000. Not 
only has Gay Lad 16th got a lot of 
beautiful calves for Mr. Collicut, but 
he was champion of Canada in 1918, 
and stood third in a strong class at 
the 1918 International, in Chicago. The 
1919 Canadian show circuit will see 

group after group of Gay Lad calves 
from. Willow Springs Ranch. Anyone 
who Is inclined to. question the ad- 
vfsatbTlIty pf buying a bull of acknow- 
ledged superiority would no longer 
^doubt if be were to see these calves. 
Their character, smoothness and uni- 
formity are unusual. 

A visit ■ to this herd at Willow 
Springs lianch reveals one of the 
most inspiring undertakings in Alber- 
ta’s livestock industry. One would 
think that’ in locating a ranch Mr. Col- 
licut had sought in all Alberta for the 
ideal location, and had found it. Nest- 
led in a great coulee are found the 
most modern bams and practical 
house imaginable. Up and down this 
coulee the breeding herd rambles in 
comfort, 'winter and summer, night 
-and day, with nothing but blue sky 
for a root and the wooded banks of 
the ravine for walls. In summer they 
wade In luxuriant grasses and drink 
at will fr(ffn a stream of spring water 
that originates in the banks of the 
coulee. Ih winter they pick at hay 
and oat st^aves. The bulls and young 
things, together with the matrons 
suckling i^eir babies, find shelter in 
the well-bèdded boxstalls in the barns. 
All others, welcome the freedom and 
unconventlonalities of the outdoors. 
There is ^tisfaction in the uniformi- 
ty of Herefords properly bred and 
cared for.—Canadian, in Breeders’ 
Gazette. 

Toronto ■ University 
Memorial. 

A rally for the Blue and White as 
yell as a test of the loyalty of the 
Alu~nni of the University of Toronto 
is the campaign for half a million dol- 
lars which, is now being carried on by 
the Varsity Memorial Committee, the 
desire being to perpetuate in a Mem- 
orial Tower and Gateway and the es- 
tablishment of scholarships the re- 
cord set up in the Great War by near- 
ly six thousand graduates and former 
students of the big Canadian institu- 
tion. For the past two weeks a spirit- 
ed canvass has been carried on in To- 
ronto, and until the-entire amount is 
raised the “drive” will continue 
throughout the entire world. 

But the campaign has more ambi- 
tious motives that the creation even 
of scholarships for maimed heroes and 
the dependants of gallant' Varsity men 
who fell, for when the money has been 
collected thousands of Alumni will 
have been got in touch with and the 
ties binding them to the old school 
will be of a durability hitherto im- 
thought of. 

“The campaign to raise a half-mil- 
lion-dqllar Fund with which to per- 
petuate the memory of the graduates 
and students of the University of To- 
ronto who made the supreme sacrifice 
in the Great War will commend itself 
to all Alumni of this great educational 
institution,” declares Mr. R. A. Cas- 
sidy, an old U. of T. graduate, who is 
ill charge of the campaign, adding: 
“The amount Is small in the light of 
the huge sum subscribed or asked for 
other leading universities in North 
America. Harvard is in the midst of 
a canvass of its graduates and friends 
for an endowment fund of fifteen and 
a half millions. Princeton is seeking 
fourteen millions from its Alumni, and 
well-wishers. Cornell has launched a 
systematic solicitation for five mil- 
lions. McGill secured a million and 
a half within a week, although the 
initial objective was but one million. 
The citizens of Halifax thought enough 
of Dalhousie University to over-sub- 
scribe a fund of four hundred thous- 
and dollars within a week, and when 
Mount Ellison, in New Brunswick, 
needed endowment, a quarter of a 
million was easily obtained from a 
small constituency. 
^“But ill none of these sacred efforts,” 

went on Mr. Cassidy, “was there the 
inspiration that should be in the 
sacred cause undertaken by the Alum- 
ni Association of the University of 
Toronto. The desire to honor the 
heroic dead here is spontaneous and 
general. It was at first but a matter 
of deciding how it should be done. 
Opinion throughout Canada was can- 
vassed and the outcome was the de- 
cision to have the bulk of the Fund 
used for scholarships for soldier- 
students or their dependants and the 
erection of a Tower and Gateway be- 
tween the east wing and Hart House, 
including a structure in which the 
names of those who fell are to be re- 
corded.” 

A Memorial Committee, going still 
further into a review of the campaign, 
was appointed at a general meeting 
of Alumni last Spring and it was final- 
ly decided that local and special 
scholarships can be provided by any 
community or individual and be de- 

“KILL-JOYS” 
Constipation, Headache, 

Colds, Biliousness ended 

with “Cascarets” 

Nothing takes the joy out of life 
quicker than a disordered liver or 
waste-clogged bowels. Don’t stay sick, 
bilious, headachy, constipated. Re- 
move the liver and bowel poison which 
is keeping your head dizzy, your 
tongue coated, your breath bad and 
stomach sour. Why not spend a few 
cents for a box of Cascarets and enjoy 
the nicest, gentlest laxative-cathartic 
you ever experienced? Cascarets 
never gripe, sicken or inconvenience 
one like Salts, Oil, Calomel or harsh 
pills. They work while you sleep. 

voted to specific purposes Indicated 
by the donors. This, it was agreed, 
would permit wide latitude to the 
Alumni Associations scattered 
throughout the Dominion and provide 
ample opportunity to graduates of 
means to help returned soldiers of 
ability in their efforts to obtain a col- 
lege training. 

A partial canvass for subscriptions 
was carried on in Toronto last May, 
but local conditions compelled sus- 
pension until the Fall. Solicitation 
in the city during the past fortnight 
has been attended by success, and 
still, the fight goes on to reach every 
graduate and former student through- 
out the world. Campaign committees, 
organized in' counties throughout On- 
tario, in every large city in Canada 
outside of Ontario, in a number of 
centres in the United States, and in 
London for the British Isles, have done 
and are doing excellent work, and it 
is now practically assured that the 
larger objective of the drive—to lay 
the foundations for Alumni Associa- 
tions wherever University of Toronto 
men and women are found in groups— 
will be attained. 

“It is hoped,” says Mr. Cassidy, 
“that the time will soon come when 
distance from Toronto will mean as 
little to U. of T. men and women as 
distance from Cambridge does to 
Harvardites. A Harvard graduate is 
a Harvard graduate wherever he is 
found and the same can be said of 
Yale, Princeton and other great Uni- 
versities.” 

We believe MINARD’S LINIMENT 
is the best: 
Mathias Foley, Oil City, Ont. 
Joseph, Snow, Norway, Me. 
Châtiés Whooten, Mulgrave, N.S. 
Rev; R. O. Armstrong, Mulgrave, N.S. 
Pierre Landers, Sen,, Pokemouche, 

N.B. 

- Nowadays. 

After a courtship of some months 
the young man had mustered sufficient 
courage to tell the adored one of his 
great love. 

“To-night,” said he, “I am going to 
your father and ask for your hand in 
marriage.” 

“That is very fine, Harry,” the pret- 
ty one replied, “but don’t be so old- 
fashioned.” 

“Old-fashioned?” returned the lover 
thoughtfully. “I don’t quite under- 
stand.” 

“Don’t ask him,” was the prompt ex- 
planation of the girl, “Tell him!” 

There is no man &o ignorant that 
you cannot learn something from him. 

■‘SYRUP OF FIGS" 

CHILD’S LAXATIVE 
Look at tongue! Remove poL 

sons from little stomach, 
liver and bowels 

Accept “California” Syrup of Figs 
only—look for the name California on 
the package, then you are sure your 
child is having the best and most 
harmless laxative or physic for the 
little stomach, liver and bowels. Child- 
ren love its delicious fruity taste. Full 
directions for child’s dose on each bot- 
tle. Give it without fear. 

Mother! You must say “California.” 

*^30§Ç8BCOUCHS 

SATISFYING RELIF 
FROM LUMBAGO 

Sloan’s Liniment has the 
punch • that relieves 

rheumatic twinges 

This warmth-giving, congestion- 
scattering circulation-stimulating rem- 
edy penetrates zvithout nibbing right 
to the aching spot and brings quick 
relief, surely, cleanly. A wonderful 

■help for external pains, sprains, 
strains, stiffness, headache, lumbago, 
bruises. 

Get your bottle today—costs little, 
means much. Ask your druggist for 
it by name. Keep it handy for the 
whole family. Made in Canada. The 
big bottle is economy. 

85c, 70c, $1.40. 
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2SOTOB CABS 

WE HAVE SEVERAL GOOD USED- 
cars which càn be bought at a 

reasonable price. Write for our list. 
The Republic Motor Car Co.. 522 Yonge 
St., Toronto, distributors of the Cole 
Aero Eight and Oldsmobile Cars. 

eiTf OF 
iuMoa 
FROMNSÜE&TIIERE 

From the Chestnut Tree. 

“What insect does the blacksmith 
manufacture?” 

“He makes the firefly.” 

Curiosity. 

Mother: “Don’t ask so many ques- 
tions, child. Curiosity killed the cat.” 

Little Ethel: “What did the cat 
want to know, mamma?” 

Empty-Handed. 

“You seemed embarrassed when that 
pretty girl met you at the station.” 

“I had a reason for feeling embar- 
rassed,’’.answered Tommy. 

“What was it?” 
“I promised to bring her the Kaiser’s 

ears.” 

His 'Vicarious Atonement. 

Willie (doing his home lesson)— 
“What is the distance to the nearest 
fixed star, auntie?” 

Auntie—“Er—really, I don’t know, 
Willie. 

Willie—I only hope, then, that you 
feel sorry to-morrow when you think 
that I am being punished for your 
ignorance.” 

Ulnard’a Blnlmeut tor sale ever^wtiare. 

If some of the men that whittle 
sticks at the village stores would get 
busy, the farm labor problem would be 
just about solved. 

f and more serious 
complaints are 
contracted in 
mean weather. 
Be protected.Take 

from the first sniffle or sneeze. Stop it In 
time and do not gamble with your 
health. Used over 60 years in treating 
coughs, colds and allied complaints. 

Everybody buys tho Larg» SIzo Gl 

Montreal D. WATSON & CO.. New York 

America’s Pioueer Dog Bemedles 
Boo^ on 

DOG DISEASES 
and How to ^eecl 

Mailed Free to any Ad- 
dress by the Author. 

U. Clay Qlover Co., Sue. 
118 West 31st Street 

New York. U.S.A. 

FARMS WA.t 

IT ARM OF ABOUT-100 1 
buildings, creek, good'- 

station. W. X Spears, 220 
Ave., Toronto. 

FOB SAKS. 

'VTEWSPAPER, WEEKLY. IN BRUCH 
County. Splendid opportunity. Writ® 

Box T. Wilson Publishing Co.. Limited. 
78 Adelaide St. W.. Toronto. 

WELL EQUIPPED NEWSPAPER 
and Job printing plant in Eastern 

Ontario. Insurance carried 11,600. Will 
go for Î1.200 on quick sale. Box 62, 
Wllaon Publishing Co.. Ltd.. Toronto. 

MISCBIiliANBOTIS. 

WANTED—PROBATIONERS FOB 
Kincardine General Hospital. 

Applications to Miss Collins. 

BUSINESSES. TORONTO PROPER- 
TIES, Ontario and Western farms 

for sale or exchange. Davis, 129 Victoria 
St., Toronto. 

NORSKS—THE HOSPITAL FOR IN- 
CURABLES, in affiliation with 

Bellevue ind Allied Hospitals. New York, 
offers a course of training to young wo- 
men desiring to become nurses; this hos- 
pital has now adopted the eight hour 
system. For talary and other informa- 
tion apply to Superintendent, 130 Dunn 
Avenue. Toronto. 

CANCER, TUMORS, LUMPS, ETC, 
internal and external, cured without 

pain by our home treatment. Write us 
before too late. Dr. Béllman Medical 
Co., Limited. Colllngwood. Ont. 

SITUATIOHS VACANT. 

ARE YOU LOOKING FOR AN OPEN- 
ING to prove your ability? Or, ar« 

you Just drifting along on the principle 
that “everything comes to him who 
waits”—without much thought of your 
efficiency? If you are in the latter 
class, be up and doing—train your mind 
and memory so as to be ready for Op- 
portunity when It comes your way. In 
other words. Pelmanlseî If you know 
you have ability, why not use the wait- 
ing moments to improve your efficiency 
and Inl^identally acquire that Personality 
which means so much In seeking Suc- 
céss? Small town or big city, or on the 
township side line, it matters not—the 
Pelman System is conducted by mail. 
“Mind and Memory” tells you all about 
it. It Is a book that’s free and lays no 
obligation upon you to enroll, though 
you’ll be surprised to find how moderate 
is the fee required. Write for the book 
and particulars to-day to the Pelman 
Institute, 765 Temple Building, Toronto, 
Canada. 

The Kiddies' Enjoy 
Cuticura Soap 

This pure, fragrant emollient is just 
suited to the tender skins of infants 
and children. Millions have known 
no other since birtli. The daily use 
of it, with touches of Ointment now 
and then to little skin and scalp 
troubles, tends to insure a healthy 
skin, a clean scalp and good hair 
through life. Soap, Ointment and 
Talcum sold everywhere. 
fU9 Be sure to test the (ascmalmg fra» 
grance of Cuticura Talcum' on yonr skin. 

ONLY TABLETS MARKED 
"BAYER” ARE ASPIRIN 

Not Aspirin at All without the “Bayer Cross’*^ 

The name ^^Bayer” identifies tbe 
only germine Aspirin,—the Aspirin 
prescribed by physicians for over nine- 
teen years and now made in Canada. 

Always buy an unbroken package 
pf ^‘Bayer Tablets of Aapirjih^ which 

contains proper directions for Cold», 
Headache, Toothache, Earache, Neu- 
ralgia, Lumbago, Rheumatism, Neuri- 
tis, Joint Pains, and Pain generally. 

Tin looses of 12 tablets cost bat 
afeTYcents. Larger **Bayer” package», 

Thexe 1» only one Aspirin—**Bayeri’-«Voa xmist say "Bayer’* 
Aspirin l8 tho trade mark (registered In Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of Moi^ 

aceticacldester of Salicyllcadd. While it ip well known that Aspirin moaw 
manufacture, to assist the public against Imitations, tbe Tablets of BaycY'^lompaoi^   - - - • - • . .... ./.r.    Will bo stamped with their gênerai trade mark, the “Bayer Cross.’ 

Ask Your Druggist 
For 

Dr. Miles’ Calendar 
For 1920 

,|T is FREE and the ^best large-figure 
* Calendar published. It gives the wea- 
ther forecast for each day in the ysar, also 
time of Sunrise and Sunset and phases of 
the Moon. "An exceptionally complete and 
useful Calendar I" That’s what everybody 
says. The edition is limited. It is thera- 
fore very important that you call aserly 

' that you will be sure to get this ^ 
free Calendar at the beginning of f}ie yéST. , 

, Just go to your druggist, tell him yoûiT nsme 3 
and address, and that you Want Dr. Milêe - 
1920 Calendar. Hp will do the rest — FREE. 

  .... - •. - - —-gpinriia~ii—tirTTnil,M 
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cuoiin NEWS 
Max ville 

Mr. r, H. Kippen was a business 
■Visitor to Aloxan'dria, on Wednesday. 

Miss Mabel McKinnon spent the 
week end wiili Alexandria friends. 

Rev. Pr. Hugh Pcdley. of Mont- 
renJ, preached at both SutTday ser- 
■viccs in the Congregational Church. 

Miss I' lorence Clulï was' the hos- 
tess at a very pleasant Hallowe’en 
party on Thursday evening. 

Miss Agnes McKillican oi Vank- 
ieek Hill, is visiting "Mrs. W. K. Mc- 
Kiliican of St. Elmo. 

Rev. Pr. Howatd of Avonnnore, 
and Rev. H. 1>. Whitmoi'e of the loc- 
al Congregational Church, will ex- 
change piilpits on Sunday. 

The local Branch of the Bank of 
'Hochclaga is undergoing its annual 
inspcc’icn this week. 

Owing to inclement w-^athcr the 
Scottish Concert to be held on Fri- 
day evening of last w’eek, was post- 
poned . 

The glad hand Is being extended 
to Mr. K. A. Woodruff who arrived 
from Massena, X.Y., on Tuesday. 

Mr. John 1). Fraser of Athol spent 
last week with friends in Hamilton 

•and Grimsby. 
Mr. David Eadie of Ottawa, was a 

recent guest of Mr. and Mrs. P. A. 
McDougall. 

Mrs. David McRae who has been 
the guest of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. John D. McIntosh for some 
weeks, left for her home in Winni- 
peg, on Saturday. 

Mr. Alex. J. McEwen has purchas- 
ed Mr. D. G. McKercher’s sawmill at 
flunvegan. It will possibly be set up 
In a new location. 

Mr. and Mrs. Silas Dbusett have 
moved to town and taken up their 
residence on Main Street, on the 
roperty recently occupied by Mr. 
tnd Mrs. J. St. Louis. 
Mrs. Gynn of Toronto is in town 

.toe guest of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. K. J. McRae. Glengarry friends 
mrc pleased to greet her. 

Messrs L. Mcl^an, P. A. Munro, 
A. J. McEwen. Dr. A. T. Morrow, 
W. J. McMillan and John D. Grant 
left on Monday for their annual 
hunt in the Parry Sound district. 

Our young people behaved with ad- 
mirable reserve on. Hallowe’en. They 
had a good time but no .damage re- 

-»ulted. 

FYKE—McKERCHAR 
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Alex 

McKerchar, Sandringham, was the 
scene of a very happy event on Wed- 
nesday afternoon, 5lh November, 
when their daughter Marion, was un- 
ited in marriage to Mr. M. L. Fyke, 
one of our popular young business 
men. Rev. J. Wait Smith officiated 
at the ceremony. Mr. and Wrs Fyke 
left by the evening train for several 

: points in New York State where 
their honeymoon will he spent. Upon 
their return they will take up their 
residence here, Congratulations. 
Vj ; ■ ■ ^ 

1919. 

Lancaster 1 . t 
Mrs. James and daughter Miss 

Fannie who for the past three years 
have resided here, left on Tuesday 
for New York, where they purpose 
making their home in future. 

Mr. George HamiKon and family 
left this week for Hespler where Mr. 
Hamilton has secured a lucrative po- 
sition,. During their sojourn in Lan- 
caster they made many warm friends 
who regret their departure, ana wish 
them success in their new home. 

MR. FARQUHAR H. McLENNAN 
On Tuesday, Nov. 4th, at his late 

residence. Oak Street, the doath oc- 
curred of Mr. Farquhar H. McJ..en- 
nan, one of Lancaster's highly es- 
te<med citizens. Mr. McJ.onnan who 
wa.* in his 66th year at the time 
of his doath w^a.s f»om in the 3rd 
Laiicaster l.>eing a son of the late 
Mr. Htigh McT.«*nnan. He was un- 
married. He carried on farming on 
the old homestead till about ten 
years ago when he moved into town. 
He is survived by two l)rothors and 
one sister, D, 11. McT>ennan. 
Toronto. Duncan H. McLennan, lum- 
ber merchant. Montreal, anci Miss 
Bella McLennan, on the homestead. 
The funeral to Knox Church, thence 
to St. .Andrew's Cemetery, Williams- 
town, took place Thursday and was 
a representative one. Being a mem- 
ber of the Canadian Forc'sters, mem- 
bers (if the local branch attended the 
funeral in a body. We extend sym- 
pathy to the bereaved relatives. 

Apple Hill 
Apple Hill, Ont., Nov. 

Tc tie Electors 

01 Glengarry and Stormont. 
Ladies and Gentlemen :— 

Î have been informed that the im- 
pression prevails, in some quarters, 
that the money from the present Vic- 
tory Loan is to be used, in part, in 
çopneçti(?R with the purchase by the 
Government, of stock in the G.T.R. 
system and connections. Nothing 
could be further from the fact. No 
part of this Loan is to be used, ex- 
cept for expenditures directly impos- 
ed on us by the Great War, and 
w^ch must be met, and for credits 
io our Allies, ie enable them to 
purchase farm products and to a 
uiualler extent, manufactured articles 
Sioin us. Every dollar of the Loan 
Ts to be expended in Canada. Every 
producer in Canada is interested in 
its success, from a selfish stand- 
point. The change from war condi- 
tions to peace cannot be brought 
about without a financial panic, if 
the means to carry It out are not 
now forthcoming. The present pros- 
perity of the farmers, manufactur- 
ers, and laboring people, c^not be 
n^intained Vitliout it. On tiiê ground 
of patriotism, commonsense and the 
.welfare of the people of Canada, the 
jiuccess of this Loan is vital, and to 
none more so than to the farmers. 

I appeal st^otigiy to every one in 
the riding who has $50.00 or over 
to invest, to take all of this Loan 
toiat they can possibly carry. If 
they have only 10 p.c. of the money 
io pay down, they can subscribe fo 

the Loan if they can manage to 
make 20 p.c. instalment payments 
each month thereafter, or else any 
hank will loan them 90 p.c. of their 
purchase and wait ten months for 
their money, which is repayable in 
ten equal monthly instalments, the 
Interest on the Victory Bonds ia the 
meantime, meeting the interest on 
the money borrowed from the bank. 
Your bonds draw 5^ p.c. from date, 
arrangements have been made with 
tho banks to charge you the same 
rate on the money they may Tend 
3S0U. This is one time When a bank 
fioan will cost you nothing. 

Kow la the time for the people to 
pot their trust in the security of 
ttltlr own country, which stands be- 
Jli^d this Loan with all its mighty 
fWourcos, patriotic. Be sensible. 
Ba, true Canadians. Buy "Victory 
Bonds to the limits of your means. 
Sliis is an opportunity for every man 
and woman who can subscribe, to do 
tbalr bH to aid this country to bear 
tbs nol^ part in reconstruction 
which It Qore throughout the Great 
War, The fholts of victory are ours if 
Wa hare the courage to grasp and 
t»e them. 

Vc-ars slnccraly. 
J. WILFRED KENNEDY. 

Fournier 
Rev. Mr. Hillis and Mr. H'. 'Steele 

of Vankleek Hill, were the guests of 
Mr. Moses Scott recently. 

Mr. Eli Leger of Cornwall visited 
in this neighborhood on Saturday. 

Mr. Albert Gates visited Apple 
Hill friends last week. 

Messrs R. Gates, Allan Scott and 
Willie Scott left for the South 
Woods on Thursday where they ex- 
pect to secure lucrative work for a 
number of months. 

Mr. J. Harkins was a recent visit- 
or to Maxville, 

Rev. Mr. Fokes B.A. Bd., is to be 
one of the speakers in Kosemount 
Ave. Church, Ottawa, on Wednesday 
evening. Subject—Services for the 
deepening of the spiritual life. 

Born—On Friday, Oct. 24th, to 
Mr. and Mrs. D. Brunet, a son. 

Mrs. Benson and Miss Sackville of 
Port Hope were the guests of Mrs. 
D. Clements for the past week. 

Mrs. J. A. McLeod, Dominionvilie 
spent a week in town the guest of 
Mr.s. A. Wilkes. 

A large exodus of hunters left on 
their annual hunting trip to North- 
ern Ontario, on Monday. 

A very sad avent occurred on Sun- 
day morning when Arthur Muir, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Jim Muir, of Rice- 
ville, died sudcleuly supposedly of 
heart failure. The young man was in 
his usual good health previously and 
his sudden and unexpected death cast 
a gloom over the neighborhood. The 
sincere .symj)athy of the entire com- 
munity is . extended to tlie Ijereaved 
parents, ]>rot!tors and sTslei’S in 
their sorrow. 

The 28th annual convention of the 
County of I’rescoit Sunday School 
Association was held in the Method- 
ist Church 
Oct. 291 h. In the absence of the 
President, Mr. A. D. AIcHao, Vank- 
leek Hill, Rev, Mr. Fokes presided. 
Rev. R. Halpenny, General Secre- 
tary of^the Ontario Sunday School 
Association, gave a number of in- 
teresting and instructive addresses. 
Rev, Mr. H. H. Hillis, Delegate to 
the Provincial Convention, Toronto, 
presented his report which was lis- 
tened to with rapt attention. A 

* pleasing feature of the Convention 
was the arrival of the male staff of 
teachers of the Collegiate of Vank- 
leek Hill. Mr. J. Hartley taught the 
S.S. lesson for Nov. 9th. Mr. Pen- 
ton M.A. gave an appropriate mes- 
sage on methods of teaching. Rev. 
G. W. Carter M.A. B.D. gave a pow- 
erful and stirring address on some 
thoughts on religious education. He 
also sang a solo in a pleasing man-^ 
nor. Rev. Mr. Ferguson oi '‘arHtek 
Hill, conducted the devotional exer- 
cises in the evening. Miss McLaurin 
of Dalkeith, gave a splendid Mis- 
ionary address. A deep interest and 

enthusiasm was manifest all through 
the sessions of this convention. The 
ladies of the Church entertained all 
the delegates to tea at the home of 
Mr. !.. P. Johnston. 

along the highway went up into an 
apple tree to treat himself to some 
apples and while there he saw by i 
the moonlight a gentleman ana his j 
lady friend coming from the house. I 
They sat under the apple tree and in 
making some very good promises to 
his friend he said “I will leave it to 
the One above”, when the lad in the 
top of the tree answered “No, No, 
settle it between yourselves.” 
couple made for the house in 

The 

Glen Robertson 
Marriage licenses issued by Sam M. 

Grant. 
Mr. and Mrs. J*aul Lacombe and 

children KXt fc*r Montreal, on Tues- 
day to be gone for a month. 

Quite a number attended the auc- 
tion sale held by AIi-. Archie Thomj)- 
fcOn on Monday. .Mr and Mrs Thomp- 
son arc removing to Aultsville, hav- 
ing sold thts4' property to Mr. Fred 
Rousseau. 

What's is the matter with our 
Township Councils? There should be 
placed in every Council Chamber 
throughout Glengarry a Memorial 
Tablet containing the names of their 
fallen heroes. Surely they are de.serv- 
ing of this honour. One would also 
like to see a Memorial Tablet in 
every church and school house. We 
read about doing honour to our 
brave returned lads but talk is no 
good. One should act. May we hope 
the Lochiel Township Council shall 
be second to noîie In honouring our 
soldier dead. A list of names of sons 
from Lochiel can be had by writing 
the Secretary Red Cross, I>ancaster. 

Will the Secretary Red Cross T^an- 
caster, please add the name of Gun- 
ner William MePhee Sr., Glen Rob- 
ertson, Ont., killed in action, to the 
list being prepared for the Wemorial 
Tablet. 

HIS LIFE ROINED 
BY DYSPEPSIA 

Until He Tried “FRUIT-A-TIVES*' 
The Wonderful Fruit Medicine 

Kirk HÜ1 
Vic- Have you joined the list of 

tory Loan Subscribers yet ? 

Miss Florence McIntyre returned 
last week from Windsor Mills, where 
she has been visiting her brother. 

Sunday next being Armistice Sun- 
day, a special memorial Service will 
be held in St. Columba Church to 
honour tho memory of the fallen he- 
roes of the Orange Order. 

The Thank Offering Pi’ogram on 
Friday evening In St. Columba 
Church promises to be. good and the 
frieiwl.s of the Mission Band are in- 
vited to come and enjoy the evening. 

: rr- 

First Pobfic Speecb 
For Victor; loan 

Barrie, Ont., Nuv. 3—F. C. Drury, 
Leader of the U.F.O.-Labor Coali- 
tion and ITemler-desi^nate of Onta- 
rio, tonight in this towm made his 
first public address since his eleva- 
tion to the position of chief citizen 
of the i>rovince. 'l'he occasion was a 
A'ictory I..oan meeting, and the new 
chieftain in provincial affairs was 
given a hearty reception in this, his 

Fournier, on Wednesday, j home town, ilo was introduced as 
"Ontario's new I’refnier, Hon. Mr. 
Drury.'’ l-Ie did not touch at all up- 
on politics, nor make any reference 
to his own n'Cent public advance- 
ment. His address was entirely de- 
voted to boosting the Victory Loan. 

I am* not going to appeal to yoti 

MR. FRANK HALL 

Wyevale, Ontario. 

“For some two years, I WAS A 

sufferer from Chronic Constipation and 
Dyspepsia. 

I tried every remedy I heard of 

without any sncccss, until the wife 
sf a local merchant recommended 
‘Fruit a tives*. 

I procured a box of *Fruit-a>tiTei’ 
and bet»B the treiUaieat, and my 
eondition commenced to ioB^ffore 
immediately. 

The PyapfipoÎÉ eeooed io ho Ike 
borden of my life at it had been, oad 
I was freed of Constipatioo. 

I feel that I ome a éoht te 
‘Fmit-a-tMies* tor the benefit 1 derived 
trooi them.*’ 

rHANK HALL. 

fiOe.a box, 6 for |î.90, trial riae Me. 
At all deaiera or seat pottpafcA by 
Ymit-o-tivee limited, Ottawa OaA 

1 P.M. 
of land, adjoining 

Church, Household Fur- 

AUCTION SALE 
17-7th I.ANGASTER 

Mondey, November 10th, 1919 
AT 

Twenty acres 
Glen Nevis 
niture, Etc. 

This property will make an ideal 
home being close to Separate, Public 
and High Schools—Two miles from 
Dalhousie Station C.P.R. 

Terms of sale of land made known 
on day of Sale. 

Terms of Sale of ElVects and Fur- 
niture—$10.00 and under cash; . over 
that amount promissov.\ :..>rcs—5 p. 
c. off for cash. 

D. D. McCUATG, Auctioneer. 
MRS, MARY McRAE, Prop. 

41-2. 

Glen Norman 
After an extended visit with her 

daughter, Mrs. A. T^ander, Williams- 
town, Mrs. Ellen McDonald arrived 
home recently. 

Mr S. McGilUvray called on friends 
in Alexandria the latter part of the 

Mr. R. D. McDougall and little 
daughter, Glen Roy, were the guests 
of friends here on Sunday. 

Mrs. F. Lajoie is spending the 
week the guest of Montreal friends. 

Much sympathy is extended to Mr. 
and Mrs. James A. McDonald in the 
recent death of their infant daugh- 

Rosamond 

MUSIC MTSTC. 

Ercrythitg fn sheet isnslc and 
nt.Qtiic books.—Yoor orttere wdil be 
promptly filled at Dreg 

Messrs A. J. Cameron of this place 
and D. R. McMillan of Maple Hill, 
accompanied by Messrs Rannie and 
J. D. McDonell of Alexandria, left 
on Monday evening for New Ontario. 

Miss Mae Beseau spent Sunday 
evening the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Peter Morris. 

Messrs Dan Weir, Ashland and A. 
J. McDonald, of Doiiii»'. called on 
friends here, Monday evening. 

Among the visitors here on !^un- 
day were Messrs A. A. McKinnon, A. 
Weir, the Mi.sses Margaret Weir and 
Margaret Donovan of Otlawa and 
Miss Rae McKinnon of Elg. 

Miss M. McDonell of Alexandria 
called on friends hero on Monday. 

Some of the young men from this 
section attimded the sale on Monday 
at Mr. J. .T. lifcKinnon’s, Fasslfern. 

Some thing very peculiar happened 
in this section a few weeks ago when 
a yemg fc!b»w who was X'aesing 

from a i>atriotic standpoint,’* 
said. "Your patriotism. I khow, is 
there;. We do not speak a great deal 
of iVio things that mean most to us, 
and there is no ourlhly doubt of the 
patriotism of the citizens of Can- 
ada, agriculturalists and townsmen. 
Your patriotism is there, all you 
need is to be assured that this is the 
patriotic thing to ' do and you will 
do it.” 

PATRIOTISM AND BUSINESS 
"Patriotism at the present time," 

he added, "is not a matter of senti- 
ment and heroics. That time has all 
gone past. Patriotism at the present 
time simply means good business 
sense. That is what is needed to car- 
ry this Country through the trying 
days ahead. Certain national crises, 
from the economic standpoint, are 
ahead of us. The people who put self 
last during the titanic struggle are 
going to put country first today. 

J want you to bear in mind first 
that there la inevitably coming a 
time of dellation of prices. Secondly, 
I want you to realize that the only 
thing we need to fear is an economic 
condition where it takes too large a 
share of our products to pay our 
foreign interest. There is nothing to 
fear about the amount of money we 
owe ourselves at home. The thing we 
have to fear is our foreign borrow- 
ings, and the interest on the borrow- 
great that it requires too large a 
proportion of our labor to pay in- 
terest on them. 

NOTHING TO FEAR 
"Our foreign i!'.HeF)tedness is not 

so great that it in any way affects 
the stability of Canada. Canada, 
with her immense natural resources 
within her ow’ii borders, and her im 
dustries, and I am happy to say 
with sober people, because that will 
help, has nothing to fear. 

"Work on our resources will pUll 
us through. We could conceivably 
raise a foreign loan in the United 
States but what happens. We are 
committed to pay int^r<\st to that 
country and our credit is affected 
and the value of the Canadian dol- 
lar goes down. Rut if we raise it at 
home the money does not come out 
of the business already invested. We 
do not expect men to take money 
out of their farms or their factories 
to invest in Victory Bonds. Tliey 
could not do it and it would not be 
sound business. 

ADMINISTRATOR’S 

NOTICE TOJBEDITOliS 
In the matter of the Estate of Ro- 

|derick Bertrand, Deceased. 
I Notice is hereby given, pursuant to 
the Statute in that behalf, that all 

he ; creditors of Roderick Bertrand, late 
of the Village of MaxviUe, in the 
County of Glengarry, Tinsmith, who 
die<l on the I'wenty-sixth clay of Oc- 
tober, A.D. 1918, and aD others 
having claims against, or entitled to 
share in her estate,^ are hereby noti- 
fied to send by post, prepaid or 
otli(*rwise deliver to the undersigned 
solicitor for Margaret Bertrand, .-'d- 
ministratrix, on or before the Twen- 
ty-third day of November, 1919, full 
particulars of their claims. Imme- 
diately after said dale the estate 
will be distributed among the par- 
ties entitled, having regard only to 
claims of which the administratrix 
shall have notice, and all others 
will be excluded from the said dis- 
tribution, 

J. G. HARKNESS, 
Solicitor for the Administratrix. 

Dated at (’ornwall this twentieth 
day of October, A.D. 1919, 40-4 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
IN THE MATTER OF THE EST- 

ATE OF CATHERINE JAMIESON, 
late of the Township of Lochiel ^in 
the County of Glengarry, Widow, 
Deceased. 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pur- 
suant to section 56 of the Trustees’ 
Act R.S.O. 1914, Chap. 121, that 
all creditors and others having 
claims against the estate of the said 
Catherine Jamieson, who died on or 
about the 20th day of August A.D. 
1919 at the Township of Lochiel, 
are required, oh or before the twen- 
ty-fourth day ôf November 1919, to 
send by post, prepaid, or deliver to 
Miss Isabella Pease, Glen Sandfield, 
Ontario, the Executrix of the last 
Will and Testament of the said de- 
ceased, or to the undersigned solicit- 
or for the executrix, their Christian 
names and surnames, addresses and 
descriptions, the full particulars, in 
writing, ot their claims, a statement 
of their accounts, and the nature of 
the security, if anv, held by them. 

AND TAKE NOTICE that after 
the said last mentioned date, the 
said executrix will proceed to dis- 
tribute the assets of the said de- 
ceased among the partres.. entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the 
claims.of which she shall then have 
notice, and that the .said executrix 
will not be liable for the said assets 
or any part thereof to any person or 
persons of whose claim notice shall 
not have been received by her at the 
time of .such distribution. 

Dated at Alexandria this twentv- 

The ladies in charge of the 
Armistice Evening are making 
preparations for one of the!, 
largest crowds that has evetj DOVM.D A. MACDONAT.D, 

packed the Alexander Ha!!. ! s-oncitor to, ihe saw executrix:. 

ALEXANDRIA’8 GREATEST STORE e 

EVERY MONDAY BARGAIN DAY ! 
A HUGE SUCCESS 

We are more tFian thankful to tFie buying public for the liberal 

patronage extended us on Monday last, on the occasion of the re- 

opening ot the Simpson Store. The result was far beyond our ex- 

pectations and we assure one and all that we will always be at your 

service, and if close attention to business will c^e erve your patron- 

ageawe feel confident you will entrust us with your wants. 

Following Is oor list of Borgains for Msaday, Boircoibiir lOHi ; 
Flour, Peed, Etc. 

Our best flour  $5,75 

Rolled Oats      4.75 

Coarse salt 140 lbs  1.70 

Pure barley meal  3.50 

Oat middlings   3.40 

Provender    3.00 

Shorts   2.95 

Tobacco 
Shamrock 2 for  25 

Black Watch 2 for  25 

Prince of Wales 2 for 25 

Napoleon 2 ft;r  25 

Old Chum 2 for  25 

Pay Roll 2 for  25 

Red (’ros.s 2 for  25 

Groceries 
Gran. Sugar    11.50 
Yellow Sugar   11.00 
5 lbs. Japan Tea   2.2fi 
1 lb. Japan Tannings 25 
4 lbs. best black tea  2.00 
4 lbs. rolled oats  28 
3 lbs. rice  25 
2 lbs. tapioca  25 
2 pkgs Raisins  80 
3 tins Baking Powder 25 
3 pkgs. Jello  25 
3 pkgs. Jolly Powder 25 
3 pkgs. Mactironi  25 
3 pkgs. Vermicelle  25 
3 bars Gold Soap  25 
4 bars Special Ivaundry... .25 
3 Cakes Infant’s delight.. .28 
3 tins Old Dutch  25 
3 Bottles Extracts  25 
2 glasses peanut butter... .40 
2 tins Red Salmon  40 
2 tins tomatoes  30 
2 tins tomatoes, large ... .35 

4 lbs White Beans .... 
4 lbs Boiling POae ... 
Creamery Butter   
Beet Vinegar   
Pickling spices 3 for 
Pure Lard   
Coal Oil     

.25 

.25 

.64 

.25 

.20 

.35 

.22 

Patent Medicine 
50c. Pink Pills  35 
60c. Gin Fills M 
50c, Fruitatlve*    85 
50c. Dr Chase Nerve Food .40 
25c. Painkiller  25 
25c. Gray’s Syrup Red 

S'pruce Gimi  20 
25c. Belladona Plasters 19 
25c. Electric Oil  20 
25c. Headache Wafers 15 
25c. Bland Pills  20 
25c. Carter’s Tjittle Liver 

Pills  20 
35c. Castoria   25 
Riga Water  15 

BRING US YOUR EGGS, 

The Simp>son Store 

McLEOD 8c HUOT, Rroprietors. 

Style Steps Lively 
This Season 

but not too lively for the lively 
young dressers. There’s a dash 
and a jaunty swing to the new 
20th Century Brand models 
for young, fellows that makes 
them stand right out in a class 
by themselves We can’t illus- 
trated them all here—there’s a 
dozen of them—and it’s mighty 
hard to sa/ which is the 
smartest. Seeing is believing. 
See them. 

Did you get a copy of the 
style book ? 

Sold exclusively by 

ISAAC SIMON 
ALEXANDRIA. 
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Fanners lint 
More leisure 

The words leisure and luxury are 
not to be found in the vocabulary of 
the United Farmers. In place of these 
words are the words, work and com- 
fort. 

These two ideas have become dear 
to the Canadian farmer since four 
generations back, the pioneers hewed 
a livelihood from the forest. 

The farmers do not like to think of 
city dwellers, whom they picture as 
sj»endirig their days in comparative 
leisure and enjoying the fruits of the 

- hard toil which produces the neces- 
sities of life, while the women and 
children of the farm endure the draw- 
backs and discomforts of rural life. 

The United Farmer of today has 
many radical reforniF on his program. 

.Ke wants to have his wife enjoy 
every convenience which is to be 
found in the home of her sister in 
the city. He can provide her with a 
home furnace-heate<l, with a bath- 
room adequately equipped. But for 
lack of generally distributed electric 
linos, he cannot secure for her the 
labor-saving electric devices which 
shorten and sweeten the work of the 
city woman. 

The United Farmers of Ontario who 
today, with the laborites, have a 
majority in the legislature, will deal 
with the distribution of Hydro power 
Until the farmstead which does not 
glow in the evening will be remark- 
able in the countryside. 

Think of it; to turn a button and 
be answered by the throb--ot the pa- 
tent milking machine. To throw over 
the wheel of the separator and listen 
to its insistent shrilling at no ex- 
pense of human power. 

The day will come when the dnidg- 
ery of stable work will be done by 
electricity, for inventors will turn 
their attention to providing the ma- 
chinery necessary. 

The day will f ire)\ come when the 
farmer will plough and culttvate, 
mow and reap, rake, bind and haiil 
in by electricity and place hiS load 
ft the mow by the name motive pow- 
;?• 

Electric light applied in the hen 
>ou8€ will eliminate the non-produc- 
ing period when the hens do not bo-- 
gin to scratch until the late coming 
daylight. 

In the home, the farmer's wife will 
be able to apply the electric power 
to her washing machine and wring- 
er, to her bread^ixer Ht ‘ëhe ‘Stîll 
bakes her own bread, to ’her Churn, 
to her iron and manrl h'^r sew- 
ing machines, and by and by she 
will install an electric range and el- 
iminate the coal and wood problems 
HO vexatious to the housewife during 
the busy season. 

BESIKES FOB CHTT.imEN 
"When the farmer thinks of his 

Children, tho, and compares their lot 
with that of town and city children, 
be desires a movement of the pro- 
i^ress of the age in his direction. 

Because thirty years ago he rose at 
five-thirty in the morning, “did the 
<;hor(s*' and walked three miles to 
school, ate a cold lunch from a tin 
pail, and after walking three miles 
borne again, “did the chores,” and 
crawl;d into bed after a heavy sup- 
per, he sees no reason why his chil- 
dren should do the same thing. 

One plank in the U.F,'0. platform 
was “better roads.” Not better roads 
to provide agre(.‘aF)le avenues of traf- 
fic between towns and cities and out- 
t'.ide points of pleasure, but better 
roads that would benefit rural as 
well as urban dweUers. 

The consolidated school idea has 
i1« foundation in roads that would 
make possible the passage of a two- 
horse conveyance with a load of chil- 
dren, every school day in the year. 

Therefore, when the farmers get to 
work on the good roads problem, the 
basis of any scheme they may work 
out for the betterment of country 
roads, will be its adaptability to the 
consolidated school d<iea. 

CHANGES IN EDUCATION 
O'ho they may appoint Rev. Dr. 

Cody to the new cabinet as minister 
of education, the province may ex- 
pect some changes, perhaps drastic 
cnes, in the school curriculum. 

The farmer wants to keep his chil- 
dren on the farm. He feels that the 
present public school system leads 
towards the professions. He likes 
his boy and girl to have one<or two 
years in high school. But the sub- 
jects taught do not tend to increase 
a liking for the principles of ag-i- 
culture and dairying. 
' He would like to see the curricul- 
um changed to exclude what the far- 
mer terms a lot of nonsense, such as 
*'hrt,” “nature study” and “agricul- 
ture” as city bred teachers elucidate 
them, and to include manual train- 
ing, domestic science and agriculture 
taught with a view to practical ap- 
plication on the farm. 

He would like the consolidated 
schools to include continuation class- 
es, so that his boys and girls might 
have the advantage of high school 
subjects without being exposed to the 
iure of town life with Tts unsettling 
leisure and luxury. 

Given good roads, the Hydro to 
command at the pressure of a but- 
ton, consolidated schools with a com- 
munity hall in conjunction whither 
the farmer and hie family can repair 
cummer and winter for amusements 
tc their taste, with the telephone to 
keep them in touch with each other 
B1MÏ the outside world, the Utopia of 
Irhich their forefathers dreamed 
When they struck off the (ii'lw, emp in 
the virgin forest will have been real- 
ized.—Iv. R. in Toronto World. 

Buy ilietury Bnuds 
Referring back to the bank state- 

ment for the preceding month, it 
showed savings deposits amounting 
to $1,225,000,000, on which an in- 
terest of 3 per cent, is received. 

The Government is asking for the 
reinvestment of a small port of 
these savings in Government bonds, 
from which an interest of 5i per 
cent, will be received. 

As far as can be seen there is no 
advantage to the depositor in hav- 
ing his savings in the bank, instead 
of in Victory bo^ïds.,. except that he 
can issue chetjues for very small 
amounts. 

As far as readiness of cash is 
concenied a cheqtie can be issued at 
any time, but not any oftener than 

Victory bond can be sold if the 
holder needs cash. Thei*<‘ is no ad- 
vantage therefore in having the 
money in the hank in tliis respect. 

But there is one advantage in hav- 
ing the money in the Victory bond, 
outside of receiving nearly double 
the interest, and that is this. . that 
while the amount at the bank never 
ncreascs of il self, the bond will un- 

doubtedly increase in value as the 
months progress. 

The 1937 Victory bond issued last 
year at par, has actually sold at 
$107 and better. 

O.f.0. Eun^eutiou 
^“You have won the first battle for 

fconest contests; your next struggle 
is for dlean politics after elections,” 
states a Tircular which is being is- 
sued from the U.F.O. headquarters 
in Toronto by Secretary J. J. Mor- 
rison, calling a convention of United 
Pairmers Tor December 17-18. “ We 
jane the greatest factor in parlia- 
ment,” says the circular, ‘‘but are 
not strong enough in niànbers to 
‘Carry the government alone. Out of 
ITl members we have only 46. But 
several o'f these are U.F.O.Labor re- 
presentatives, so that great diplo- 
macy and caution are necessary in 
our procedure. We hope to hold the 
bulk of Labor with us, which would 
put us on about even proportions, 
numerically, with all the other mem- 
bers of the hou.se, but would not give 
us a working majority. Therefore we 
must seek support from other elected 
men. We believe Some will come to 
us from the other parties, not as 
party men, but as private members 
giving us their suy)port.” 

Twenty-Five hundred delegates are 
eligible to attend the convention, as 
against 1,,500 last year. 

QUITE TRUE. ; 

The Farmers’ Advocate sensibly 
fiajrs: There are cases where eight 

^ botirs in a factory are all that should 
be endured, but an 8-hour-day stan- 
dttrd for all Canada will not give us 

I the production the country requires, 
or permit agriculture to employ lab- 
our in competition with other indus- 
trie.':. The matter of hours should be 

' determined by the character of work 
engaged 

LitUe Items 
CANADIAN BANK CLEARINGS. 

That Canada is well able to sup- 
port the Victory Loan is clearly 
shown by the Canadian bank clear- 
ings for the current year. They Indi- 
cate thât the year's total will ex- 
ceed $15,000,000,000 compared with 
$13,776,000.000 in 1918. And the 
year’s total clearings should be three 
times those of 1909. 

BUTTER FOR PARTS. 

Paris will use 80,000 pounas of 
Canadian butter daily, if Canadians 
are willing to ship them, according 
to Phillippe Roy, Commissioner Gen- 
eral for Canada in France. Mr. Roy 
says that samifies from Canada have 
arrived in Paris in good condition 
after thirty-six days en route. Be- 
fore the war France imported most 
of its butter from Siberia, but now 
supplies are cut off, and probably 
will not be available for five years. 

TECHNICAL EDUCTION 
IN CANADA. 

.Hon. Dr. Cody, Minister ofi Educa- 
tion for Ontario, announces that the 
Department of Education has made 
all the necessary arrangements to 
take advantage of the provisions of 
the Dominion Technical Education 
Act, for providing and assisting 
technical education in Canada. In 
accordance with this act sums ag- 
gregating $10,000,000 will be paid 
by the Dominion Government each 
fiscal year for a. period of ten years. 

AS A WAR MEMORIAL. 

‘^The national executive of the Im- 
perial Order of the Daughters of the 

Empire have decided to form an or- 
ganization throughout Canada next 
year to raise half a million dollars 
for a war memorial to Canada's sac- 
red dead. The memorial will be a 
coffuprehonsiv'e scheme of patriotic 
educational propaganda which will 
include school pictures, libraries, lec- 
tures and scholarahips. A great 
feature being the presSRtatlon to 
Canadian schools of reproductions of 
the famous war memorial paintings 
of Canada’s part in the great war. 

OLD CLOTHES*^”LEAGUE. 

The latest city to have established 
in its midst a branch of the Old 
Clothes Association is Ottawa. This 
association is similar to Old Clothes’ 
Leagues which have been formed in 
various cities in Canada and the 
United States. The purpose of the 
Club is to wear patched .hd l adly 
worn clothes of all descriptions. The 
citizens of Alexandria are y-ise in 
their generation and for some time 
post have unconsciously b€^n putt- 
ing in practise the rules of y.he club 
and will likely continue to do so un- 
til the high pi'ices now so prevalent | 
having been given a black eye will 
tumble down. 

Dougall and his wife Bella Kennedy, 
and was born on the homestead 
where she died. She is survived by 
three Brothers and one sister, John 
and Donald in British Columbia. Ar- 
chie and Mary, on the homestead. 
The funeral to St. Finnan’s Cath- 
edral and cemetery, took place yes- 
terday morning at 3 0 o’clock, and 
was very largely attended by sym- 

pathising neighbors and friends. Re- 
quiem High Mass was celebratetl by 
Rev. C. F. Gauthier. The pallbear- 
ers were Messrs Arch. McDougall, R. 
J. Kennedy, J. A. McDonald, M. 
Poirier. R. A. Macdonald and J. Mc- 
Cormick. 

OBITUARY. 
MISS ANNIE M. McDOUGALL 

On Wednesday, the .5th November, 

after a somewhat protracted illness 

borne with Cbrlatian fortitude, the 

death occurred at 15-4th Kenyon, of 

Miss Annie M. McDougall. Deceased 

who was 60 years of age was a 

daughter of the late Malcolm Me- 

OTTAWA 

Winter Fair 
Howick Hall, Ottawa 

JANUARV \i, H, 15, 16, 1320 
$18,000.00 in Cash Prizes 

Complete classification for all clas- 
ses of Horses, Cattle, Sheep, Swine, 
Poultry and Seeds. 

Large Harness Horse Classes. 
Large list of Special prizes for 

Live Stock and Poultry finished for 
market offered by the Federal Dept, 
of Agriculture. 

For Railway Rates see local 
agents. 

Apply to the Secretary for Prize 
Lists. 

WM. SMITH, M.P., Pres., 
Columbus, Ont. 

W. D. JACKSON, Sec., 
Carp, Ont. 

See our 

Hardware 

Dept, first 

Terms 
Cash. 

BATHURST & SEGUIN 
Dalhottsie Station, Que. 

The Store of Good Service. 

I Wnril of Cautlou 
“Lest we forget” were cl»e w< rds 

of caution which went far .^nd wide 
about a year ago when the epidemic 
of influenza cut a swath through 
Canada and brought suff’ering and 
distress and carried away tens of 
thousands of our loves ones. A 
timely word or two may not le out 
of place to health authorities and 
the public generally. The ber.efits 
of fresh air, healthy living nnd the 
early medical attention to colds and 
catarrhs should not be forgotten as 
some of the preventive jueas ires 
which should claim our personal at- 
tention. Let each one‘of us, like a 
good scout, “be prepared” against 
what may happen and the worst may 
never* materialize. 

We find ourselves with an overstock of B. T. Force Pumps and to reduce 
same will sell at cost price during the next 10 days, if you are toinking of 
buying a pump this fall and wish to save a few dollars, come and see ns. 

We have also reduced our prices 10^ on the following :—Hay Wire, Plow 
Points, all makes ; Halters, Horse Blankets, Harness Parts, Cow Ties and 
Pump Repairs. 

If you require any Farm Machinery, we are agents for ; 

The Frost & Wood Co , Ltd.» Sharpies Separator Co. 
Beatty Bros., Ltd. 

Also local representatives for the Willis Piano Co. 

I Time jf Chuup 
Mr. W. C. Good, w'ho is described 

by The Globe as a representative far- 
mer, widtes to that paper to say 
that now is a good time to break 
away from the party system alto- 
gether in Ontario. He takes the 
ground that we have clung to the 
system so long through sheer habit 
and custom, rather than through ne- 
cessity. The system now seems to 
have broken down, arid Mr. Good be- 
lieves the time is favorable for aban- 
doning it. He compares the Legisla- 
ture to a board of directors selected 
to carry on certain liusiness for the 
shareholders, who are the people of 
Ontario. Why not, therefore, adopt 
the methods by which other large 
business and organizations ai» car- 
ried on? 'J'he party system has not 
been found necessary for the carrying 
on of other large businossess; why 
should it be necessary for the carry- 
ing on of the business of Ontario ? 
His jiroposal is that the party Cab- 
inet be-replaced by a Council, chosen 
by the members of the I.cgislature 
witftbut regard to their party asso- 
ciations. Let the administrative 
heads of departments be chosen by 
and from the membei's of the I.egis- 
^ature—the best men obtainable for 
carrying on the work of their respec- 
tive departments, without I’egard to 
ï>arty antecedents. I.et them be as- 
sisted by select standing committees 
and let theca remain in office so long 
as they command the confidence of 
the House. 

The proposal is an evidence at 
least that some i>eople are thinking 
along original lin(«. We have become 
so accustomed to the party system 
that it is usually regarded as neces- 
sary, even by those who are fully 
conscious of its defects. But these 
are testing times, and already many 
things that were formerly regarded 
as necessary have been replaced by 
something better.The spirit of change 
is active today, and ther is less rev- 
erence for traditions and precedents 
than there used to be. Mr. Good’s 
proposal may not be able to stand 
the test of expenence. or even of 
searching criticism; but that is not 
to say that some satisfactory sub- 
stitute for the parly system, so far 
as the Ontario T.egislature is con- 
cerned at least, cannot be found 
and applied and Me. Good is serving 
the important purpose of setting 
pe'Tle t'r inking.—Istock Sentinel 
Recfr'd,' 

COARSE SALT. FLOUR AND FEED | 

Just received two car loads of the above and are in a position to offer f, 
special prices on the following, in ton or half ton lots :—Bran, Shorts, Choice f 
Middlings, pure Barley Meal and Feed Flour, also have some Western Oats • 
while it lasts. ' ^ 

We also wish to have the women folk know that our Grocery, Dry Goods ^ 
and Boot and Shoe Departments are complete in every detail. Next time you é 
go shopping, call on us. We know you will be pleased as well as surprised f 
with bur stock. ^ 

BATHURST & SEGUIN, I 
Dalivousie Station, Que, § 
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The Refinement of 
Purity 

CAREFUL cooks know the value 
of purity. In the making of 
cakes or pastry they use those 

ingredients which they believe to be 
pure and wholesome. 

To apply this “insistence on purity” 
to sugar, is no easy matter—for nearly 
all sugars look alike to those not ex- 
pert in detecting variation. The safe 
course is to use a sugar that comes 
from refineries in which purity is a 
boast. 

In the Dominion Sugar refineries 
the boast is backed by a standing 
invitation to the public to visit and 
inspect the plants in which Dominion 
Crystal Sugar is made. 

In Dominion Crystal Sugar the house- 
wives of Canada have one sugar that can be 
depended upon for that Purity which is so 
essential to successful culinary effort. 

This.is the only sugar that may be rightly 
termed “Canadian from the ground up. * 
We do import the finest raw cane sugar and 
refine it—but our pride is in the product we 
make from Canadian sugar beeta 

Dominion 

Wallaceburg 

Sugar Company 

Kitchener Chatham 

SCIENCE TALKS 
A celebrated scientist referring to cod-liver 

oil said that Nature had given the world 
“almost a ready-made food”. 

is richest medicinal cod-liver oil, elaborated in a scier 
tific manner, very much as Nature wraps up each globule 
of butter-fat. Scott'* is not unlike cream in consistency, 
but many assimilate it eaner than they do other fats. 
Scott’s Emulsion is concentrated nourishment that 
helps keep the body strong. Gb)s it a triait 

Scott & Sown*, 'Torocito. Ont. 

Mid-Winter Showing of 

! HATS AND MILLINERY NOVELTIES 
These lovely hats will certainly appeal to 
you—Exclusive Creations— small, medi- 
dium and lai^e dressy models included 
in the new lot just received. 

MRS. ê. A. MACDONALD 

MAIN STREET, — ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

The following prices au'e 
good until further notice : 

Round Steak 
25c per lb. 

Sirloin Steak 
26c per lb. 

Tea Bone Steak 
25c per lb. 

Beef Chops 
20c per lb. 

Pork Chops 
30c per lb. 

Pure Lard 
40c per lb. 

Sirloin Roast 
20c per lb. 

Tea Bone Roast 
20c per lb. 

Rump Roast 
20c per lb. 

Beef Stew 
12c per lb. 

Pork S‘eak 
3t'c per lb. 

Breakfast Bacon 
55c per lb. 

♦ Make'your dollars have more cents by bnying your meats at 

• WM. SABOURINS. 
♦•♦•♦•♦•♦•♦•♦•♦•♦•♦•♦a 

MELOCHE 
81 

Sabourin’s 
{ CASH PRICE LIST 

For Week November 10 to November 

15th, inclusive. 

Beef 
Sirloin Steak 25c 
Porterhouse Steak....25c 
Round Steak 25c 
Chops 20c 
Sirloin Roast 20c 
Porterhouse Roast....20c 
Rib R,ast..........20c 
Shoulder Roast.... 20c 
Rump Roast 20c 
Chuck Roast 18c 
Brisket   I2c 
Neck I2c 
Flank 12c 

Pork 
Steak  82c 
Ham 31c 
Chops 30c 
Rib 28c 
Shoulder 28c 
Salted 30c 

Lamb 
Roast     40c 
Chops 35c 
Stewing 30c 

Specials 
Pork Sausage  21c 
Bologna Sausage.... 20c 
Blood Pudding .... 20c 
Pressed Ham 30c 

• N.B.—Our prices will be published weekly 
» and are liable to changé according to 
5 market conditions. 

I Telephone 48. 



The Road to 
Understanding 

CHAPTER XVIII. 
In , thinking it over afterwards 

Bnrké Denby tried to place the speci- 
fic thing that put into his mind that 
most astounding suggestion. He knew 
very well the precise moment of the 
inception of thé idea—lit had been on 
Christmas night as he sat before the 
fire in his gloomy library. But what 
had led to it? Of just what particular 
.episode concerning his acquaintance 
with this girl had he been thinking 
when, like a blinding flash out of the 
dark, had leaped forth those startling 
words ? 
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.ing: “Well, she doesn’t know, whatrj But Betty was too absorbed ,to be 
ever it is.” Aloud he resumed: “And flippant, or even merriiy seTf-con- 
were you, too, ever here?” 1 scious. 

“Why, yes; but I don’t remember it. ! “Why, I don’t know, but I don’t 
I was only a year or two old, mother; think so—except m-^ eyes. Everyone 
said.” ! s&ys my eyes are like hers.” 

The man almost leaped from hisj Burke Denby got suddenly to'his 
chair. Then, sternly, he forced him-' feet and walked quite across the room, 
self to work one full minute without i Apparently he was examining a rare 
speaking. A dozen agitated questions ! old Venetian glass Tear Vase, es;peci- 
were clamoring for utterance, but he'ally prized by him for its associations, 
knew better than to give them voice. - In reality he was trying to master the 
With a cheery casualness of manner, i tumult within him. He had riow not 
that made him inordinately proud of one remaining doubt. This stupendous 
himself, he-said:— | thing was really so. She was his 

“Well, I certainly am glad you came Elizabeth; his—Betty. Yet there re- 
now. I’m sure I don’t know what I mained still one more test. He must 
should' have done, if you hadn’t.** But, ask about her—father. And for this 
by the way, how did you happen to, he must specially brace himself: he 
come to me?” Again he held his could imagine what Helen must have 
breath. | taught her—of him. 

“Why, through Dr. Gleason. You^ Very slowly, the vase still uncon- 
, knew that!” | sciously clutched in his hand, Burke 
! “Yes, but I -know only that. You Denby walked back to the table and 
never did—exactly this sort of work sat down. 
before, did you?” { “Well, as I said. I should like to 

I “No—oh, no. But there has to be see your mother,” he smiled. “I feel 
a beginning, you know; and mother that I know her already. But—your 
says she thinks every girl ought to father; I don’t-think you have told me 

. ^ know how to do something, so that she a thing about your father yet.” 
age, he should judge—his little girl| can support herself if it is necessary.; A rapt wistfulness came tb the 
would be eighteen—by now. Her name And in our case I think—it is neces-' girl's face, 
was Elizabeth; she had told him that, sary.” j ^ “Father! Oh, but I never stop talk- 
at the same time saying that she was I Low as the last words were, the ing when I get to telling of him. You 
alv/ys called “Betty.” There was a man’s sensitively alert ear caught see, I never knew him.” 
mother—^but he had never heard the them. j “No?” 
girl mention her father. And they hadj “You mean—” | Infinite longing and tenderness were 
dropped, as it were, right out of _a i “I mean—I think mother is—jg poor,- 
clear sky into Dalton, and into his and is trying to keep It from me.” The ' But I know about him. Mother has 
life. Could it be? Of course it really: -words came out with all the impetu- ^ know just how 
was tco absurd; but yet— ^ ^ | osity of one who has found suddenly noble and splendid he was. 

With a sudden setting of his jaws a sympathetic ear for a long-pent ^ ' rm. 
the man determined to -put his secre-1 secret. “I can see it in so many ways , ® words, as 
tary through a course of questions,: —^ot keeping a maid, and being so—’ from Burke Denby s dry lips 
I3ie fyjswers to which would forever j so anxious that I shall do well here. I ajadible. 

seem natural, t TTplinH hppTi-narhinilarlvlonelvthatldoesn’t seem natural I . “0-h, yes. You see, all the-way, ever He had been particularly lonely that, questioning she some ways, lately. -She’s unhappy, or p"®® J remember, daddy has 
grew suddenly evasive and confused, | something. And ^e goes out so little v?j ^ 

I’he would have his answer at once: she! —almost never, except in the even- 'fP^sn.uid. Why, I learned to fold my 
was his daughter and was attempting I ing.” i fork—and my temper!—the way 
to keep the knowledge from him until j “She doesn’t care to—to see people,' "'''’ould want me to. And there 

, evening, perhaps because it was 
Christmas, and he could not help com- 
paring his own silent firèsi'de with th'i ' 
gay, laughter-filled, holly-trimmed 
homes all about him. Being Christmas, 
he had not even the divertisement of 
his secretary’s presence—companion- 
ship. Yes, it was companionship, he 
decided. It could not but be that when 
she brought so much love and enthusi- 
asm to the work, as well as the truly 
remarkable skill and knowledge she 
displayed. And she was, too, such a 
oharmng girl, so bright and lovable. 
The house had not been the same since 
she came into it. He hoped he might 
keep her. He . should not like to let 
her go—now. But if only she could be 
there all the time! It would be. much 
easier for her—^winter storms, were 
coming on now; and as for him—-he 
should like it very much. The even- 
ings were internrinably long some- 
times. He wondered if, after all, it 
might not be arranged. There was a 
mother, he believed. They lived in an 
apartment on West Hill. But she 
could doubtless be left allri^ht, or she 
might even come, too, if it were nec- 
essary. Surely the house was large 
enough, and she mght be good, com- 
pany for his cousin. And it would be 
nice"^ for the daughter. It might, in- 
deed, be a very suitable arrangement 
ell around. 

Of course, if he had a wife and 
daughter of his own, he would not 
have to be filling his house with 
strangers like this. If Helen had not 
•—Curious, too, how the girl was al- 
ways making him think of Helen—her 
eyes, especially when she had on her 
hat, ar.d Tittle ways she had— 

It came then, with an electric force 
that brought him to his feet with al- 
most a cry:— , 

“.What if she ,were—^mayî)e she is 
—your daughterV’ 

As he paced the room feverishly, 
Burke Denby tried to bring the chaos 
of thoughts into something like order. 

It w^as absurd, of course. It could 
Hot 'be. And yet—there were her eyes 
6o like Helen’s, and the way she 'had 
of pushing back her hair, and of lift- 
ing her chin when she was determined 
alx)ut something. There were, too, 
actually some little things in her that 
reminded him of—himself. And -sure- 
ly her remarkable love and aptitude 
for the work she was doing for him 
now ought to mean—something. 

But cou'ld it be? Was It possible? 
Would Helen do such a fantastic thing 
—send him his own daughter like 
this? And the doctor—this girl had 
been introduced by him. Then he, too, 
must be in the plot. “A daughter of 
an old friend.” Yes, that might be. 
But would Gleason lend himself to such 
a wild scheme? It seemed too obsurd 
to be passible. And yèt— 

His mind still played with the idea. 
Just what diid he know about this 

young woman? Very little. What if, 
liter all, it were Porothy Elizabeth? 
And it might be, for all he knew to 
the contrary. She was about the right 

such time as her mother should wish; perhaps. By a supreme effort Burke ^ song or a sunset or a beauti- 
to let the secret out. On the other ; Denby hid the fever of excitement and ^^1 ^b^at I wasn t^ told Iww 
hand, even if she were not confused or rejoicing within him, and toned daddy would have loved it. Mo^er 
evasive as to her answers, she «tilll voice to just the right shade of solici-J always talking of him; so I feel 
m.ight be his, daughter—and not know i tous interest. j that I know him, just as if he were 
of the relationship. In which case his “No, she doesn’t,” admitted Betty,; .» , ^ 
questions, of course, must be carried'with a long sigh. Then, impulsively, —alive. Burke 
to the point where he himself would be | she added: “She seems so very afraid started from his chair, his 
satisfied. Meanwhile he would think | of meeting people that I’ve wonderedbattle-ground for contending 
no more about it; and, above all, he^ sometimes if maybe she. had old x v • , 
would keep his thoughts from dwelling I friends here and—and didn’t want to ,. , isn t, you see. He 
on what lit would be if—she were. j meet them because—perhaps,, her cir- many, irfany years ago. 

Having reached this wise decision, ^ èumstances were changed now. That There was the sudden tinkling of 
Burke Denby tossed his half-smokedd-sn’t like mother, but— Oh, I should-' shattered glass on a polished floor, 
cigar into-’.the fire .and attcmptel to ; n’t say all this to you, Mr. Denby. I—! “Oh, Mr. Denby!” exclaimed Betty 
to&s as lightly the whole subject from' I didn’t think, really. I spoke before - consternation. “Your beautiful 
his mind-T-an attempt which met with! I thought. You seemed' so .interested.” vase!” 
sorry success. j “I am interested, my dear—Miss 

Burke Denby plumed hmself that he j Darling,” returaed the man, not quite 
was dong his questioning most diplo-i steadily. “I—I think I should like to 
matically when,, the next morning, he know—your mother.” 
began to carry out his plans. With 
almost superhuman patience he had 

“’She’s lovely.” 
“Are you—like her?” He had con- 

waited until the niorning letters were trived to throw into his eyes a merry 
out of the w’ay, and until he and his ^challenge—against her taking this a-sj^ fool!” 
secretarv were working together over she mie-ht take .it. 1 

The man, however, did not even 
glance at'the niTn at his feet. Still, 
he must have realized 'vkat he had 
done, thought Betty, for, as he crossed 
to hi-s desk and sat do\Vn heavily, she 
heard him mutter:— 

To think I could have been—such 

secretary -were working together over 
sorting the papers in a hitherto un- 
opened dra'w^er. 

“Did you have a pleasant Christmas, 
Miss Darling?” Careless as was his 
apparent aim, it was the first gun of 
his campaign. 

“Yes, thank you, very pleasant.” 
“I didn’t. Too quiet. A house needs 

young people at Christmas. If only 
I had a daughter now—” He watched 
her face closely, but he could detect no 
change of color. There was pnly polite, 
sympathetic interest. “Iiet me see, 
you live with your mother, I believe,” 
he finished somewhat abruptly. 

“Yes.” 
“Have you lived in Dalton long?” 
“Only since October, when I came 

to you.” 
“Do you like it here?” 
“Oh, yes, very well.” 
“Still, not so well as where you 

came from, perhaps,” he saniled 
pleasantly. 

Betty laughed. 
“But I came—^from so many places.” 
“That so?” 
“Paris, Berlin, London, Genoa,— 

mostly London, of late.” 
“But you are American born!” 
“Oh, yes.” 
“Does your m'other like it here?” 
“Why, I think so.” 
“And does she like Dalton, too? Per- 

haps she has been here before, 
thoii'gh.” The-casual way in which the 
question was put gave no indication of 
the way the questioner w^as holding his 
breath for the answer. 

“Oh, yes. She was here several 
years ago, she says.” 

“Indeed!” To Burke Denby it was as 
if -something within 'him had suddenly 
snapped. He relaxed in his chair. His 
eyes were still covertly searching 
Betty’s serene face bent over her 
work. Within himself he was say- 

(To be continued.) 

It is 
Care of the Teeth. j ventive measures in the care of the 

■peculiar physiological fact; teeth—give the 'beeth work to do, keep 
that at birth the jaw contains the' them clean cyid continue with syStem- 
already calcified crowns of the temp-'^tic dental supervision, 
orary teeth and also that of the first 
molar of the permanent set. This fact 
alone lis sufficient to direct attention 
to the care with which the mother 
•should diet hersolf during the prenatal 
period. 

The next interesting physiological 
fact is that, at the age of six years, 
the child has a greater number of 

Twenty-five per cent, of the ddseases 
of aduits are tracsable to the tee'th. 

Blunders When Cooking With Eggs. 
All eg-g* cooking is simple if you 

remember that eggs must cook at a 
fairly low temperature, and that 
cleanliness is essential. 

Eggs can net properly cook in a 
teeth than at any other age, there i pan that is not clean. Egg-whites 

PARKER’S 
The clothes you were so proud of when 

' new—can be made to appear new again. 
Fabrics that are dirty, shabby hr spotted 

, will be restord to their former beauty by 
sending them to Parker’s. 

Oleaning and Dyeing 
is properly done at PARKEiR’S 

Parcels may be sent Post or Express. 
We pay carriage one way on -all orders. 

Advice upon clegning or dyeing any 
article will be promptiy given upon request. 

PARKER’S DY£ WORKS, Limited 
Cleaners and Dyers, 

791 Yonge St. Toronto 

being then the milk ■set and all the 
permanent set except the wisdom 
teeth. 

To ensure that both sets of teeth 
shall be normal and healthy it ils 
essential that there be most careful 
feeding of the infant and child, for 
any conditi.on causing malnutaftion 
will interfere ■with the proper forma- 
tion of the cap of den'tine and perman- 
ent defects will result. Defective 
dentition causes the teeth quickly to 
become carious after being cut. 

The health of the ciiiid requires 
that the temporary set should be 
sound, otherwise it cannot properly 
perform the process of mastication. 
The lowering of the vital functions of 
the child reacts on the permanent set 
of teetili and too often they reach the 
surface lin a diseased condition. 

It will not do to feed the baby on 
patent foods, cabbage, fried fish, etc., 
the same food that the parents eat, 

! as it ruins the digestive apparatus and 
! results in bad teeth. It is a fact that 
; children’s first teeth decay so-on after ! 
1 tliey appear and, from growing 'beside ; 
the bad first teeth, the second set: 
decay, too. | 

It is therefore essential that proper ; 
attention be given to the careful andi 
systematic cleaning of the teeth night' 
and morning. Indeed the mother’ 
should anticipate trouble by a careful; 
wiping of the child’s mouth before the ! 
teeth appear, using either a solution! 
of boracie acid or of salt. With the ! 
appearance of the teeth a soft brush' 
should used in place of the clean' 
linen wipe. : 

As all decay begins on the outside’ 
of the tooth and works inward’S and ; 
no pain is complained of until the: 
decay gets near to or actually reaches! 
the live part of the centre of the; 
tooth, parents e-hculci systematically i 
examine their children's teeth and,' 
thus, by early dental treatment, save- 
the live part of the teeth, remember-' 
ing that treatment is necessary al-l 
though thev’S may be no toothache' 
with the decay. \ 

As to the decay cf teeth, matter, 
forms and, in most iiv.tanres. passes' 
into the cVge?tive tract. This poisor.’S 
the system—'n adult lr.'’e a siniilar 
ccndltirn occur.- i." pyrri'hr:?. ar.'l, as 
a result, dc''riit-'.'ii’.' d;'fellow.' 

V.'e shwal ’ tr,.r.f..'e rc::r. to \rc?.-' 

will not “whip up” unless the beater 
and the bowl are absolutely clean, 
dry and as cold as pos-sible. If you 
have thought, “Oh, that bowl -will be 

CUIIK’S 
C/UUDUN 

BOILED 
DINNEB 
FINEST 

BEEF 

VEGETABLES 
PERFECTLY 

COOKED 
lust heat and eat. 

-w. CLARK 

for îtiis Beautifni 

CABIMET 
PHONGSIAPH 

Good Table Manners. 

I-lERE’S the blggrest phonograph bargain 
* cabinet phonogrn-ph of choice artistic 

high, finlshecl in mahogany or fumed oak. 
double spring motor which plays three 10 
ing. universal tone arm that PLAYS 
ALTJ RECORDS, 12-inch turn-table, 
permanent Jewel needle. aJl exposed 
parts, heavily nickel-plated—fbr ONLY 
$79, delivered C.O.D. to anv addre.ss. in 
Ontario. This is the “Brilliant*’ Phono- 
graph—effual In every way to other 
makes which sell for $120.00. 

ever offered—a magnificent 
design, standing 41 inches 
equipped with extra heavy 
-inch records in one wind- 

2S RECORDS 
INTBODirCTORY OFPER—To ma’e 
this wonderful Introductory offer still 
nipro attractive. we will give to 
each purchaser of our “Brilliant’’ 
Phonograph, an assortment of 25 10-Inoh 
DOURLE-SIDLD RECORDS — ABSO- 
LUTELY' FREE. Think of It! A full 
size Cablnec Phonograph, equipped to 
play all records, with a genuine perman- 
ent sapphire needle and 25 double-sided 
10-inch records for only $79. Don’t 
hesitate—don’t put it off! This special 
offering—designed to Introduce our 
“Brilliant” Phonograph and Records to 
a large circle of music-lovers—is open 
for a limited time only. 

i Tfrii '.mfev 

f/i'iir" 

J j;;| 

'ii 

MAIL US THIS COUPON NOW 

COUPON 
Brilliant Phonograph Corporation, 

Dept. W. L., 1631 Dundas St. West, Toronto. 
Please send me full particulars of your special 
offer of 25 Records FREE with the purchase 
of the $120 phonograph for $79. 

We want to more fully 
describe the “Brilliant” 
Phonograph and to give 
you a better idea of 
the splendid assortment 
of Records that we give 
you absolutely FREE. 
Fill in and mall us the 
coupon to-night. It costs 
you nothing—It puts you 

under no obligation 

all rigiht for beatimg’ up egg-whites! 
It has had notWng in it but a little 
cream,” you will*be doomed to disap- 
pointment. 

A meringue, an angel cake, an 
omelet, a custard, are all spoiled if 
the temperature ivses above a moder- 
ate heat. The egg mixture toughens 
with overco’oking, and shrinks, forcing 
out the water, which is seventy-five 
per cent, (approximately) of an egg. 
The result is a tongh, leathery or 
curdled mixture. 

•Do no-t think that a recipe is over- 
fussy when it tells you to ccok a 
meringue twenty minutes iin a very 
slow oven. V/hen a recipe read’s, 
“Place custard baking-dishes in aj 
pan of water in the oven,” the author: 
is trying to tell you that the heat of! 
the oven floor coming into direct con- ‘ 

tact with the custard dish is too 
great; the obvious remedy jvs to sur- 
round it with a water bath. .For the 
same reason a soft custard is best 
cooked in a double boiler. 

The use of seaweed a'S fodder for 
horses, developed in France as a ''wai* 
measure, is now an established cus- 
tom, for it i« 'Said by some to be sup- 
erior to oats. 

IMinard’s lilnlment CtircB Bandrnlt. 

ALT 
All grades. Write for price». 

TORONTO SALT WORKS 
Q, J. CLIFF ■ - TORONTO 

-(MNB 
conn BYUm 

TheSypîipfor 
Pancakes 

A golden stream of 
Crown Brand Corn 
Syrup is the most 
delicious touch you 
can give to Pancakes! 

In the Kitchen, there 
is a constant call for 
Crown Brand Com Syrup 
for making puddings, 
candies, cakes, etc. 

Sad the day when you are 
too big to enjoy a slice of 
bread spread thick with 
Crown Brand! 

Could that day ever come? 

Ward it off! Grace your 
table daily with a generous 
|ug of Crown Brand Com 

* r for the dozen 
dishes 

itwilltmly“aown”. __ 

4 

: Perhaps nowhere miore than at the 
I tahle does one’s hreeding show itself. 
I Refinement of manners tells of care- 
; fùl upbringing and a home haek- 
; ground in which worthy standards of 
' conduct have a place. Coarseness or 
rudeness at the ' ' *"'1s just as 
plainly of the lac., of rraining, the 
lack of standards and lax miethods of 
thought. 

Young people are not to Mame if 
: they are not taught what is perimis- 
' siblo and' what is taboo, and it is a 
I great inja-tice to them to permit them 
I to go out into the world unprepared 
j to take their places with grace and 
dignity, for we cannot get away from 
the fact that people judge us by our 

i appearance and manners. It is quite 
right they should, too, for these are 

, the di’splay windows in which we hang 
I the -good Or bad qu.alities which we 
I have to offer to the people about us. 
j It is exceedingly rude to mark on 
: the tablecloth with a knife, fork or 
spoon for any purpose, whether to il- 

I lustrate what is being said or just as 
! a pastime. Any one who does this is 
; sure to be suspected -of not being ac- 
: customed to having a tablecloth as a 
usual thing or of knowing how to use 

i 
I It is illbred and nerve-trying to 
others for any person at the table to 
make a plaything of napkin ring, 

: knife, fork, spoon, salt or pepper 
; shaker or anything else. Not only is 
' the jingling and confusioi# diisturbing, 
I but the siUin.ess of it attracts atten- 
: tion and is disturbing. The mealtime 
should he a time of repose and quiet 

: enjoyment. 
j The attitude at the table should be 
one of comfortable alertness. No one 
needs to sit upright iiike a ramrod, nor 
is it polite to lounge a's though lack- 

I ing a spine. To rest the elbow upon 
I the table and rest the head upon it, 
I to placé the forearms upo- the table 
: or to lop sideways in ' chair is 
; simply boorish. Anyone too -eary to 
hold himself up should not ist h'm- 
self upon others. Bed is th. ..lace for 
suoh a one until he can take sis part 
in the everyday scheme of th! js with- 
out being an annoyance to lers. 

To tip the chair back on its two 
rear posts, or to keep moving about 
in it to cause it to squeak a d grate 
upon the floor, p.s illbred. 

When a discus'sion comes i at the 
table as to a statement or d • which 
can only be settled by loo’., g at a 
book cr newspaper, it is not a lowahle 
for any one to leave the table to lock 
the matter up, for that sr ils the 
mealtime for the rest and t.h. leci-sion 
will awa.it until the meal - v-er. 

In the same way some at 'the 
homie table allow the habit fasten 
itself upon them of jumping op and 

; down, to get this, that or the other. 
I This is a mere habit and is a very 
disagreeable one. Even where no maid 
is kept a little thought will re ice the 

I confusion of serving the raMe to a 
I m.inimum, for it is possible have a 
I si’de table at band or ■a waggon 
' so as to change the course . n littls 
confusion. 

The use <ff the napkin - simple 
matter. At home it slfo* be un- 
folded and laid across t!;e ’ i, never 
tucked into the neck or .. like a 
bib. At a formal functi*o a public 
eating place the napkin eft - un- 
folded. At home or wl, a guest 
expects to remain for a-. meal it 
is folded and laid at tin it of the 
iplate. Those who wad i napkins 
into an unsightly 'ball ] ^en to 
the suspicion of not beustomed 
to the use of a napkiin -4 

The spoon should ,ït in the 
saucer, never in the c\ -'ae fork 
should always be use J of the 
spoon whenever .po; i ?ood is 
taken from the side I n, never 
from the end, and i( -.ays be 
taken noiselessly. ' 

To take a secon s g of any- 
thing at a formal j not good 
fortu, but this may J n other 
occasions. When B , second 
serving, lay the k g _ ,ric on the 
plate, side by sid- j ' hold them 
in the hand, pois 1 'le air or 
'lay them on the S 

To brash up th I bout one’s 
place with the hf Ë 'mishing is 
very rude. J 

Tlhose at the t 1 signal 
of the hostess ’L | as they 
hnve waited for ' 3 ^, !;he siignal 
when those abov 3 1 shall sit 
down. ^ 

Never introduce any sub- 
ject for conversât t -. .is grue- 
some or offensive iggestion. 
Avoid argument c-g inding, as 
this, retards dige.^ .tememb«r 
that laughter and c • conversa- 
tion are the best ' j hich can 
accompany any m' 

The Tank in P 
It Is satisfactory to 

tank, upon which so n 
and skill was expend 
structlon, is not U be ' 
to military purposeb 
mapped out for it anot.iv- 
is to become a mountaii. 
Haute Savoie, t^ore is 
tanks in order ■ 
bility for tra- ; 
routes, says 
A number of war 
tered for this com^ 

une. 
that the 

ingenuity 
its con- 
merely 

_ '.s had 
eer; it 

. ’ In the 
. ^ race for 
S ivactica- 

oouutajn 
wspaper. 

’been en- 
storming 

the Alps, organized hy the Touring 
Club of Franco P.UJ the Automobile 
Club. It will be a luoinout of no small 
oxcitemont to the little people in the 
villages through wh;':-h they pass when 
the first gT-iat vnou'-ter:-- come ambling 
up the mountain side. Dut that, of 
ccurse. will arply onlv~to the places, 
if they exist, ■"boro the einemato* 

_'-v; iiul a .found As wav. 
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You Can Buy 
Pancake Flour and Breakfast Cereals in 

following lines at right prices :— 
Aunt Jimima Pancalce Flour, 
Prepared Buckwheat Flour. 
Gold Dust Corn Meal. 
Rolled Oats in Packages or in Sacks 
Standard Oat Meal. 
Granulated Oat Meal. 
Graham Flour. 
Wheatine. 
Kellogs Toasted Corn Flakes. 
Dominion Com Flakes. 
Past Tostles. ; 
Shredded Wheat. 
Grape Nuts. 
Rice Flour. 
Cream of WTieat. 
Puffed Rice. 
PufTed Wlieat. 
Potatoo Flour. 

the 

Pancake made in no time and so economically too— 
That’s the kind everybody can make with our 

PANCAKE FLOUR. Prompt delivery. 

I JOHN BOYLE. 
Phone 25 Alexandria. 

■%> 
♦ 

0>ltiiiibL 

Kccommend 
Them” 

Any article that comes 
from our store you may 

depend upon absolutely. This 
is “The Store of the Unwritten Guarantee”—^ 
the fact that you buy an article here is in 
itself a guarantee that that article is every- 
thing we represent it to be. 
We are not listing all our merchandise this time—just 
giving you a word of invitation and a pledge. Come 
in. We sell lots-'of things besides Columbia Batteries 
^—and, like Columbias, each thing and everything is 
the quality you have a right to expect frorri us. 

We also sell all sizes ot Window Glass 

and would \advise you to bring your 

measurements to us 

Buy Victory Bonds 
I I 

Yictory Lean 1919 It Bridge 
Between War and Peace. 

Agricnltnral and Industrial Pro», 
perlty of Canada Depends on 

Success of the Loan. 

Why is it necessary to hare another 
Victory Loan? Have you heard this 
query? Or have you asked It? 

The Victory Loan of this year 
stands out as the bridge between war 
and peace. The war Is over. Our 
boys won that. The reconstruction 
period is dawning and we at home 
must win that. 

Much of the money that Canada 
is asking for will be needed to clean 
up the war debt. The expenses of 
demobilization were heary, and there 
Is still much of It unpaid. Now that 
our men are back, let It not be said 
that we repudiated the debt for 
bringing them back. 

The sick and wounded soldiers still 
in hospitals are expecting that Can- 
ada will care for them and their de- 
pendents until they have been re- 
turned to health and strength. The 
hospital services must be maintained 
at full strength as long as there are 
returned men needing attention. 

Many men through disability are 
unable to return to their pre-war 
occupations. The Department of Sol- 
diers’ Civil Re-establishment is do- 
ing a Bne work in training returned 
soldiers In trades and professions 
that they can earn a living at, and 
is following up the training and see- 
ing that they obtain remunerative 
employment. The maintaining of this 
branch of reconstructive service calls 
tor much funds, and the Victory Loan 
will be used to pay for it as well as ’ 
the other purposes. 

Undei' the .^uidiers' Land Settle- 
ment Act, enough money is lent to 
returned soldiers to enable them to 
buy and stock a farm. This money 
will be repaid at a low rate of In- 
terest. The soldier is thus given n 
chance to re-instate himself in civil 
life, and production is given a boost. 
Of the total amount of the forth- 
coming loan, 124,000,000 has beén 
apportioned to finance these soldier- 
farmers. 

Pensions to the disabled and de- 
pendents of our glorious dead, as ^ell 
as the authorized gratuities will be 
other Items on the expense sheet. 
These are some of the obligations 
owing to the returned soldier who 
is now in health. 

The maintaining of Canada’s pros- 
perity Is an Important reason why the 
Victory Loan should be a smashing 
success. The money is needed to 
finance the credits to overseas coun- 
tries BO that they may continue their 
trade relations with us. If Canada 
cannot give these credits other coun- 
tries will, and then Canada will less 
all that great overseas trade that has 
bemi the mainstay of our agricultural 
aod Industrial life for so long. 

As an investment Victory Bonds an 
eminent. Paying 5^ per cent., sell- 
ing above par on the open market, 
aod guaranteed by the Dominion— 
what farther reason can you havui 
for hesitating? The Vietory Loan 
1319 ought to be oversuteeribed, 
and all right-thinking eltixens will do 
their utmost to see that such a r«i 
suit is obtained. 

TO CARE FOR WOUNDED 

Money BVom Victory Loan WtD Bp 
Daed to Re-establish 

Soldiers. 
Oor soldiera in France faced petflo 

other than those of shell and gas and 
machine-gun fire. There was tbs 
peril of tuberculosis. Dp to August 
last $,909 soldiers Buflerlng from 
this disease had been returned to 
Canada. These were placed In sanl- 
torlums under the direction of the 
Department of Soldiers' Civil Re- 
establishment, and they are one of 
the departments ot that branch'that 
must be maintained, and come under 
the head of capital war, outlay. 

All of these men and some tO,90t 
others, disabled or ill, will be looked 
after with money raised tniuugb the 
Victory Loan 1919. It is the sacred 
duty of Canadians that the money, 
is forthcoming. 

Union Bank of Canada 
Capital Authorized  $ 15,000,000 
Capital Paid-up and Reserve  $ 8,600,000 
Total Assets $’153,000,000 

Your Share of Victory 
Bond Interest Nov. 1st, 

The Dominion ÔOTornmont will dlstrlbuto $8,960,000 in Int* 
•rest upon Canada's Second VictorT Loan on NOT. 1. Bt 
prompt In clipping yoxir Interest coupons. 
Any of our 880 Branches will cash these coupons for you. 
Tou should use the proceeds from your clippings to start a 
sarlngs account with us or add to the account alioody 
started. Tou already know the Talue of thrift. 

ALEXANDRIA BRANCH J. E. J, ASTON, M*t. 

DALHOUSIE STN. BRANCH H. E. LALANDE, Mgr 

ST. POLYCARPK BRANCH - - - C. E. FORTIER, Manager. 

Bank of Hochelaga 
Capital Authorized, - $10,000,000 
Capital Paid-up and Reserve, $ 7,800,000 
Total Assets over - - $56,000,000 

There are many good reasons why you should Save 
but the principal one is that you owe it to yourself and 
your dependents that you make provision for the 
day that will come when you cannot saye- 

Open an accoupt in the Savings Department of one o 
our^branches where the highest current rate of interest is 
allowed on all balances of $1.00 and upwards. 

ALEXANDRIA BRANCH 
(Commercial Hotel Annex) 

R, R. MACDONALD, Manager. ‘ co 

The 
Victory 

Loan 
SKould be loyally supported 1^ 

everÿ citizen. 

This Bank gladly furnishes full 
information, and is pleased to co- 
operate with intending subscribers. 

-The 

Bank of Nova Scotia 
WITH WHICH IS UMITED 

The Bank of Ottawa 
Paid-d^ Capital ... 
Reserve and Undivided Profita - 
Resources- 

Advertise in The Giengarry t*"' 



THE ROYAL BANK. 

Address commuüicatlons to Agronomist, 73 Adelaide St. West, Torontc^ 

The Need of Potato Grading. i This simple advertisement, casting' 
When the marketing of your per- on'y about $1 for sweral msm-tions,^ 

ishable and semi-perishable farm tw.ee the number of pumptans 
pi-oduete is compared with the market- that a personal house-to-house can-| 
ing of other classes of commodities ™as had sold for the other man 
one notices-h vast difference in the| order^ delivered were 
process. For instance, an inquiry ad-| taken to town When other reasons, 
dressed'to a steel mill as to the price, j"ade a tnp necessary Farm sales, 
of rails is not likely to result in de- 
finite quotations until the kind and 
size of rails are specified, and a fatm- 
er asking his hardware dealer as to 

in most cases were managed by the^ 
women folks. I 

A producer living near a fair-sized 
town can often turn a vegetable or 

the price'of rope will at once be asked f>^’t crop to excellent P'“*t the 
as to the kind and size of rope de-Ismail ad telephone post-card route 
sired. Few prospective purchasers Tk® higher the retail ^fre pr^ce, the 
would greet a merchant seriously with better the opportunity foi direct sell- 

“What are plows worth! T^e telephone in this trade is the question,     . , 
to-day?” If-one dkl it is quite likely f priceless^d, When the phone num- 

that he would receive a reply some-, ^ s i. • 
what along the following lines: “Wejf-t. tke^epkone b^ngs 

her is mentioned in a small advertise- 

have r“tt^elve''-walkïng‘plô'w at one' f^oni scores of housewives, accustomed ; to buying ail provisions by phone. 
They could be reached in no other way. 

price and a sixteen-inch gang plow at 
a vastly different price.” The same 
holds true of most classes of mer- 
chandise; size, kind and quality are so 
dosdy associated with value that they 
must be stated when desiignating the 
price. 

It is at this point that the market- 
ing of certain classe»3 of farm products 

When phone number alone is adver^ 
tised, orders from those families with- 
out telephones, which are in the maj- 
ority in some places, are certain to be 
reduced. Therefore, when inserting 
an advertisement, put after the farm 
phone number— “or drop a post card. 

i;differ”;uTrtrua;îy q:,ahï;;n1i Avuudale Farm, Win^or." That lMe 
price ârejmt su closely associated at 
Teast'at the producer's end of the line. 
If the individual who inquired about 
plows were to ask his local grocer 
about what he was paying for pota- 
toes, it would be unusual if he did 
not receive the prompt reply, “a dol- 
lar” or whatever-the case may be. On 
most lines it is dne price as far as the 
farmer is concerned. 

To be sure, these commodities are 
usually graded before they reach the 
consumer, and if is this, very item— 
grading—en route from producer to 
consumer which contributes to the 
“awful cost” of. distributing farm 
products that most of us corhplain 
about. 

It can hardly be said that any one 
class of individuals is to blame; how- 
ever, the producer is as much at fault 
as anyone in this respect. It is he w^ho 
most strenuously objects to grades 
and standards. Regardless of who is 
to blame, one thing is certain: As 
long a.s the producer sells his potatoes 
as potatoes, and so on, perishable 
farm products will never reach the 
same level of perfection in marketing 
as have other classes of merchandise. 
Certainly there is just as much need 
for grades and standards by which to 
designate value—^price—as there is 
for grades and standards in steel rails 
for designating price. 

Few will dispute the assertion that 
there is as much difference in value, 
relatively, between a five-ounce scabby 
potato and a twelve-ounce smooth, dis- 
ease-free one as there is between fifty- 
pound and one hundred and ten-pound 
rails. 

All unstandardized products must 
either bo sold by inspection or upon 
the reputation of the seller—never by 
the merits of the goods before they 
are seen. Inspection only adds an ex- 
tra handling charge, and causes a 
great deal of inconvenience. 

The shipper may say he has a No. 
1 potato, but what constitutes a No. 1 
potato? If each of fifty growers and 
dealers were asked to sort a bushel of 
No. 1 tubers, there would be many 
different kifids of No. I’s sorted from 
the same pile, because of a lack of a 
common gauge by which to judge a 
No. 1 potato. 

Marketing Via Ad., Telephone and 
Post-Cards. 

One man I knew had a crop of ex- 
cellent pie pumpkins, altogether too 
nice to feed to his cattle. He filled a 
wagon and peddled from house to I *ke water muddy are ,insoluble const: 

ally trebles the number of prospective 
customers. Post cards furnish a valu- 
able service at a ridiculously low price 
and can be popularized as business- 
getters for farmers. They are little 
used at present. 

Don’t Let Your Land Run Away. 
There’s an old saying that it’s an 

■ill wind that blows nobody any good. 
It might with equal propriety be said 
that it’s a most unusual flood that 
doesn’t carry somebody something 
of value. It is certainly true 
that hillside drainage waters 
may frequently be turned to 
good account, and be made indirectly 
a source of benefit. The writer is 
thinking of a farmer acquaintance 
whose land catches a large part of the 
wash from an adjoining farm of high- 
er altitude. The previous owner of 
the lower farm was very indignant 
at the seeming unfairness of nature, 
and sought in every way to rid himself 
of his neighbor’s drainage waters. His 
successor, however, thought other- 
W'ise. The floods from the uplands 
were encouraged to enter and spread 
out over his fields. The result was 
that twenty acres or ihore of his farm 
increased remarkably in fertility—in- 
creased to the extent that the yields 
were almost doubled. What the form- 
er owner had regarded as a nuisance, 
this more progressive one ‘looks upon 
as a blessing. 

Of course, the floods were not given 
unrestricted liberty. They were per- 
mitted to enter through a fan-like gap 
at the mouth of which there was a 
considerable area of grass. The scat- 
tering of the waters greatly decreased 
their tendency to erode, and the grass 
tended to entangle the coarser parti- 
cles and restrain them from damaging 
the interior of the field. In this way 
the surface layer of the area above 
mentioned was deepened several 
inches with fine rich silt. 

A critical examination of hillside 
wash reveals the fact that only the 
finer and lighter parts of the soil are 
carried any very great diiistance, the 
heavier parts accumulating along the 
immediate path of the drainage ditch. 
The lighter humus, naturally, is float- 
ed away quickly—an explanation of 
why the first flood waters are dark 
colored. Of about equal ease of re- 
moval are the soluble portions—the 
parts containing the most available 
plant food. Those parts that render 

An event of great financial import- 
ance transpired on the 18th inst. In the 
celebration by the Royal Bank of the 
fiftieth anniversary of Its foundation. 
The history of the institution is one 
of the financial romances of Canada, 
a remarkable growth in a comparative- 
ly short period from humble begin- 
nings to a great banking business, 
covering not only the Dominion, but 
extending to many foreign countries. 

The expansion of its business in 
recent years has been remarkable. 
Four other institutions with establish- 
ed clienteles in as many provinces 
were absorbed, an energetic policy 
was pursued,' and to-day the Royal 
ranks well up among the big financial 
concerns of the Continent. Its opera- 
tions in Cuba and the West Indies, a 
field early exploited, have given it a 
leading place In those countries, with 
the result that it has now 616 branch- 
es, and 42 sub-branches, giving it pre- 
mier place among Canadian banks In 
this respect. Capital has grown to up- 
wards of $16,000,000, the reserve fund 
to $16,400,000, deposits to $381,307,000, 
and assets tq $470,870,000. 

An accomplishment of this kind is 
the highest tribute that can be given 
the vigorous and progressive character 
of the management and ,in that tribute 
the vice-president and managing di- 
rector, Mr. E. L. Pease, has a large 
share, for he it was who thirty-two 
years ago blazed the trail of success. 
The Royal Bank has in its president, 
Sir Herbert Holt, and Its General 
Manager, Mr. C. E. Neill, men of 
energy, capacity, and wide experience 
in business and banking affairs. The 
prosperity of the bank is a reflection 
of the prosperity and growing com- 
merce of Canada, In which the Insti- 
tution has materially aided by encour- 
aging domestic and promoting foreign 
trade. 

THE CHEERFUL CHERU5 

A pKyaicI'ï.rv 
N’i.tur^ is    

5Ke;ll core, most ■i.U 
OU'F Ills’ 

WitK "i-ir 'b.nd sun •a.nd 
exercise- , 

And wont 
send -a-ny 
btllÆ. 
R.T’C*"'* 

The Hallmarks of a Green- 
horn Mechanic, v 

Everywhere you see the hallmarks 
of the greenhorn mechanic—that fel- 
low who knows little about machinery 
but thinks he knows it all. 

He is the man who uses the wrong 
tool on every job; who is always able 

to tear down but seldom able to put 
together; v:ho rushes in where really 
good mechan'.cs fear to tread; who is 
always able to give advice on any 
mechanical subject. 

In short, he is the man who makes 
half the wheels of repairing machin- 
ery go round, because when he gets 
through “fixing” a machine real 
mechanics have a job. 

You can always tell when he has 
been near a machine. 

Nuts will have been loosened and 
tightened by the use of hammer ahd 
cold chisel.. 

Cotter pins wiill have been taken out 
and not replaced. 

All lock washers will have been 
scattered to the winds. 

Threads on bolts and nuts will have 
beén battered and stripped. 

Every part about thé machine will 
be loose unless it has simply stayed 
tight of its own accord. 

Gears will be chewed up until they 
are almost unrecognizable. 

Bearings wiill have cried in vain for 
grease and adjustment. 

Parts will be missing, paint scratch- 
ed, and the whole machine dirty and 
unkempt. 

The services of such a man are dear 
at any price—are dear even if they 
cost nothing. 

Do not be a. greenhorn mechanic. 
Be no mechanic at all rather than this. 

And do not hire one! 

GOOD HOMES ATTRAa GOOD HIRED HELP 

house in the nearest town. He re- 
turned home with half the load and 
informed his wife: “Pumpkin pie isn’t 
popular this year.” He redi^ed his 
price from two cents to one and one- 
half cent.s a pound on a second trip, 
and still had pumpkins left. A third 
tidp was nece.ssary to sell all the crop. 

Another man with pie pumpkins not 

tuents of varying degrees of fineness. 
The overturning, grinding, aeration, 
and mixing of these frequently form a 
soil excessively productive. 

It is not always possible, of course, 
to trap the wash from the nearby up-J 
lands; but whenever it can be donoj 
the laboï involved will bring large 
returns. Every farmer so situated 

In a certain factory district, when 
the munition plants were paying high 
wage-3 for labor, an enterprising 
farmer on the city’s outskirts needed 
some permanent help. To get it he 
did what seemed‘ to many a vain thing. 
Going to one of the biggest factories, 
where the unskilled worker received 
from two to three tiThes as much as 
he was prepared to pay, the farmer 
had it announced that he wanted men. 
He stated the wages he expected to 
pay, described the Kving conddtionis on 
his farm, and offered quite liberal al- 
lowances of fuel, milk and vegetables. 
Then he let the men think the propo- 
sition over for a week. 

A week later he returned to the fac- 
tory. More than a dozen men anxious 
to hire out met him. They were not 
inexperienced men, but steady, skilled 
farmhands. From these applicants he 
wa-s able to pick the very kind of men 
he wanted, and his hired help problem 
was solved in short order. 

This incident was told by a member 
of an official housing commission 
which learned much about rural labor 
problems while -mainly studying city 
conditions. A member of this cora- 
mission says that the solution of the 
rural labor problem is entirely a ques- 
tion of suitable, attractive homes for 
farm hands; that the farmer who has 
a clean, neat, comfortable home for his 
help can obtain labor without much 
difficulty even in times of labor scarc- 
ity, and can also get that steady, reli- 
able class of help fanners must have. 

A former commissioner of agricul- 
ture, when he returned to his farm 

from college, imme(Hately built a good 
home for the hired man and his fam- 
ily. He says he has ?^ver had any 
trouble about labor; his employees 
have always been o-f the best class, 
and when they left ‘ invariably it was 
to go to their own newly-acquired or 
rented farms. , 

There is much more than wages in 
the labor problem, ‘^ome farmers al- 
ways seem able to get good help; 
others never seem iable to. Large 
f arma where there aW houses for mar- 
ried hired men, oi' a farm boarding- 
house for. single employees, usually 
have less difficulty about labor than 
the small farm where the hired man 
must live with the famiily—trying 
contact which often ends suddenly the 
business and social relationship. Not 
only does the hired man prefer his 
own home, but the average farm fam- 
ily does also. The subject is two- 
sided. An outsider constantly under 
the home roof is a damper bn family 
intimacy. 

Where it is practical to provide an 
attractive home for hired help, it 
ought by all means to be done. . The 
investment is sure to return good in- 
terest on the cost, because the farmer 
automatically will collect a paying 
rent on it. The money spent will earn 
big dividends by attracting a desirable 
class of labor. 

"When a separate house can not be 
given the hired man, then his quar- 
ters in the farm home should be com- 
fortable and attractive. The class of 
help farmers get is little if any better 
than the kind of quarters given the 
help. 

‘“™™and the worst is yet to come 

a bit belter, placed an advertisement! g-ive this matter careful atten- 
in the local newspaper. It wasn’t the! 
advertisement an' expert wou'ld have 
written; nothing flowery; nothing cal- Elevators Save Backbone and Time, 
ciliated to create an appetite for Scooping corn into a crib is one of 
paimpkin pie, except the mere mention the hardest back-jbreakmg jobs on 
of the word—which is enough. He' the farm. With an elevator the hard 
quoted a price of two cents a pound) work is done away with, and there is 
delivered, one and cne-half cents 
pound at the farm. He also added: 

a saving of time in unloading ear corn ■ 
ajid small grain. There is a great needi 

“Phono I.’34, or drop me a-«ard,” and; for ^ving in both time and backbone; 
gave nis name and address. 

IN’TEN YEARS 
500 Dollars 

If Invested at 3% will amount to $697.76 
If Invested at 4%, interest com- 

pounded quarterly, will 
amount to     $744.20 

But If invested In our 6|4% 
Debentures will amount to.. $860.20 

Write for Booklet. 

The Great West Permanent 
Loan Company. 

Toronto Office 20 King 6t. West 

nowadays, for there is no great abun- 
dance of either. 

. Many farmers ha'^ quit scooping 
^ corn linto cribs; eleyatci’s do it more 
j cheaply, especially where there is a 
I large amount of corn to handle. Small 

graiin is being handled in the same 
wmy. Elevators can be used either for 
filling. cribs and granaines, or for 

I emptying cribs and granaides into the 
I wagons at marketing time. 
! There are different types of eleva- 
tors on the market. Many of the- 
new and up-to-date cribs have pit ele- 
vators installed in them. The grain 
is dumped from the wagons just the 
same as at a commerçai grain ele-1 
vator, and then elevated into the cribs, ! 
or into bins overhead. Oîitside cle-i 
vators can be used on any kind of| 
crib. Power for all elevators can be 
furnished by a ,ga- 
there is electricity 
motor will furnish : 

engine, 
e farm, 

If 
the 

Heads of cabbage Iv.-v; 
ran be u;:od for making Iiraut. 

icLin 

J'ohn D. HTjLben AM,MD 
35-ii&«5raaJ!5El^>35T:5e2!3?ia!£^n35J5STatJ!isiiBL2rfi 

Address communications to 73 Adelaide 8t. West, Toronto 

Scarlet Fever. 
The incubation—the hatching— 

period of scarlet fever is from two 
to four days. Then comes the invasion, 
suddenly and often at night, with 
vomiting, “red’ paint” sore throat, and 
a high fever; and also in severe cases, 
and with very young children, with 
convulsions. There is the “beef” 
“cat’s” or “strawberry” tongue. The 
eyes are generally not inflamed. Then 
at the end of the first, or during the 
second, day—“one day to begin and 
two to show”—comes the scarlet-color- 
ed eruption, first on the chest and 
neck; it is often pretty well spread 
out and made up of many red points 
underlying the general flush. This 
eruption disappears first where it ap- 
pears first and in from three to five 
days. It peels off in shreds. As com- 
plications of scarlet fever, we have 
to fear inflammation of the iniddle ear, 
swollen glands in the neck, kidney dis- 
ease, joint inflammations, pleurisy and 
pneumonia. 

Scarlet fever is, like diphtheria and 
measles, caught by direct contact, also 
by breathing in the minute droplets 
coughed or sneezed out when one 
comes close to the,patient. The air; 
whidi the patient breathes is not in 
itself infectious. The disease is caught 
also from the towels, handkerchiefs, 
dishes and so on which the patient has 
been using. 

The peeling in scarlet fever is not 
nearly so catching as the discharges 
from the sore throat and nose in the 
beginning of the disease. All the 
same, children with scarlet fever must 
of course be isolated, quarantined, 
kept apart from other children, until 
the skin is clear and all discharges 
from the nose and throat have stop- 
ped. There are mild forms of scarlet 
fever (scarlatina) as there are mild 
forms of measles or of diphtheria; but 
you can catch the disease severely 

from a mild case. Take no chances. 
A child with only a sore throat and a 
slight rash may be the means of 
spreading dangerous infections. The 
moral is, then: Never neglect a sore 
throat. 

Questions and Answers. 
Would symptoms of endocarditis 

(caused by rheumatic fever) disappear 
to any extent if I stopped smoking 
cigarettes? My trouble is continual 
throbbing when sitting or lying down. 
Is my ailment a leaking valve or 
something worse ? I am 32 and single. 
I worry a lot over my trouble. What 
advice would you give regarding my 
marrying? 

Answer—Endocarditis is valvular 
heart disease, in which a leaky valve 
exists. This is not necessarily a bar 
to length of days, and to living in 
comparative comfort, if one’s family 
doctor is faithfully obeyed. I warn 
you that smoking may have, in your 
case, gprave results; the rest is up to 
you and depen<js on whether you are 
determined upon being king of all 
that is under your own hat. I will 
not advise anybody- regarding so seri- 
ous a step in life as marriage; but 
I urge you to consult your family 
doctor as to this. 

Do you think girls and young wo- 
men who go thinly clad in the winter 
months, wearing very little more than 
during the summer, are injuring their 
health? Does this make the blood thin 
and induce a run-down condition? 
They apparently stand it; but what is 
your opinion of their future health ? 

Answer—I think so. Anemia (blood 
poverty) may thus result. Many 
“colds” are no doubt thus contracted. 
And the neglected cold, considering 
what may follow in its train, is one 
of the most serious of human malad- 
ies. Many cases of tuberculosis and 
pneumonia result from “nothing but 
a cold.” 

j 

There are different plans of poultry 
houses advocated by different author- 
ities, and supposed-to-be authorities, 
some highly ornamental, some very 
plain fin appearance, some simple in 
interior arrangements and some de- 
cidedly complex. The exterior of a 
poultry building may properly reflect 
the owner’s taste and the condition of 
his pocketbook. The outside appear- 
ance has nothing to do with the use- 
fulness of tlie house. The inside con- 
struction, however, is more important 
and a building which is so arranged 
inside that the work cannot be done 
easily and that the fowls cannot-,make 
the best use of the floor spac^, is 
decidedly detrimental. 

One of the simple plans and one of 
the best plans, for a ’^mall poultry 
building, is one from 14 to 16 feet wide 
and as long as lis necessary, with a 
shed or double pitch roof. In the south 
side should be enough windows, each 
with two -sashes, like those in a house, 
to thoroughly light the interior and 
permit the sun to reach every part of 
the floor at sometime during the day. 

In the rear, against the inside of the 
north wall and high enough from the 
floor so that the fowls can exercise 
under it, should be a roost platform, 
and above this, sufficient roosts so 
that the fowls will not be crowded. 
The nests may be simple boxes hooked 
to the sides of .the house, high enough 
so as not to obstruct the floor. If 
they are hooked instead of nailed they 
can more easily be taken out and 
cleaned, which should be done oc- 
casionally. Grit, shell and charcoal 
boxes may also be hung on the wall, 
and the water fount should be placed 
on a shelf high enough so that lit will 
be out of the way of dirt and litter. 

In a house more than 60 feet long 
and eontainiing three or more pens or 
compartments an alley along the back 
of the house 3 or 4 feet wide makes 
the work of caring for the several 
flo<dcs easier. Such an alley is to a 
certain extent expensive because the 
house must be built wider or the pens 
must be narrower. In such a building, 
the nests may be placed under the 
roost platform and have a honizontal, 
door opening into the alley through 
which the eggs can be gathered. The 
water fount and mash trough can also 
be arranged so that watering and 
mash feeding may be very convenient- 
ly dope from the alley. 

If we enjoy our work, every day is 
: holiday. 
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Pillow Hint. 

When you are to make some new 
l)illows,, buy as many yards of mos- 
quito netting as you do ticking. Make 
slips of this, the same size as slips 
made of ticking. Put the feathers in- 
to the netting, and slip into the pil- 
low tick. When it is pecessary to w^.çh 
the tick, slip out the pillow, and air 
the feathers, for they-will be safely in- 
closed in the netting. :The work pays. 

WORMS IN 
HORSES 

are a very frequent cause of many 
serious ills. The worms will bo 
destroyed and the ills prevented 

^ if you use 

t)r. A. C. Daniel’s 
Worm killer 

If your horse 
has rough, star- 
ing coat, low 
spirits, poor ap- 
petite though 
sometimes eating 
ravenously, does 
not digest Its 
food, often 
s c 6 Ü r s, looks 
back at sides un- 
easily, gnaws at 
anything, rubs 
tail against any- 
th 1 n g conven- 
ient—It’s a pretty 
sure Indication 
that he Is badly , 

' In neod of Dr. A. C. Daniel’s Worm 
Killer. This remedy—tried and found 
efficient through the years—will des- 
troy worms In horSes and cattle as 
nothing else will. 

PRICE 60c. 
Big Animal Medical Book Free. 

DR. A. C. DANIELS COMPANY 
OI* OA^ErA^A, z-mixso 
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Palm’s Siatempsr Ûuüipsiifîd' 
;-.>5 e-Tectivo 5n the treatment cf one 2.3 ef the other for 
liiCjiipor, Sink Sye, Infinoazn, Oopgh or Cold. 'The stallion 
..île Iho liorso in tlie field or on tha road, and the 

i'..- .lit are all protected frOra disease by an occasional 
: u\- trcT'.i your dru.:?gi?r. 
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I GRANDMOTHERING 

It was not surprising that... Merton 
Reed was iri low spinits. His fathci? 
had received a note from, the principal 
of the high-school saying thht Mer* 
ton’s work was unsatisfaetbfy, and 
hinting that the root of the • troubla 
was laziness. The interviewer that fol- 
lowed was hot a cheering one. The 
atmosphere was so chilly at hdme that 
Merton decided to go to see his grand- 
mother. 

As he approached the house, a bent 
form rose from an onion bed in the 
garden, and Merton recognized his 
grandfather, whom he had not expect- 
ed to find at home. 

“Your grandmother» ' has gone to 
make a call,” said the old gentleman, 
after an interchange of greetings. 
Then, ignoring the disappointment in 
the boy’s face, he added, “Isn^t this a 
fine day ? Makes -a fellow glad to be 
alive, doesn’t it?” 

“Well, I don’t know,” replied Mer- 
ton gloomily. “I guess my being alive 
isn't any great advantage to me or to 
anybody else.” 

That was the line which he had in- 
tended to take with grandmother; and 
although he had a different audience, 
he went on; “I’m no good. I don’t 
amount to any more than thaï; weed 
you just pulled up.” 

“That weed would have amounted 
to something if I had lèt it stay,” re- 
marked his grandfather. 

“There is nothing to me,” persisted 
Meçton. “I shall never accomplish 
anything.” 

“Oh, yes, you will!” said grand- 
father. “You can at least do a lot of 
harm.” 

“Oh, I don’t mean to do any harm,” 
said Merton. “But I guess I shall 
never do any good, either. I shall be 
just a cipher.” 

“That's a hard stunt, my boy,” said 
grandfather. “I never saw anyone 
succeed at it quite. A chap I once 
knew, Jeff Dutton . by name, came 
about as near it as anyone could; but 
even he amounted to something, as I 
found -to my cost. Jeff’s mother had 
a summer cottage at Hunter’s Cove; 
Jeff was four or five years older than 
I, a great flabby fellow. The time I 
speak of, Mrs. Dutton had asked me 
to take a lady visiltor of hM’s over to 
the steamboat landing. It was a two- 
mile row, and I was to have fifty cents 
for the job. 

“We were a little late in starting, 
and the wind was pretty fresh, so that 
it would have been quite a hard row 
anyway for a twelve-year-old boy. But 
I could have made it if Jeff at the 
last minute hadn’t decided to add his 
weight to the expedition. That made 
difference enough to beat me. I rowed 
with all my miglit, with no assistance 
from Jeff; but the steamboat went off 
without my passenger. Jeff stood up 
and waved .his hands for the captain 
to stoip, but he only tipped over the 
boat. 

“We got no more harm than a good 
ducking; but the lady hired the man 
who had come to our rescue to take 
her back, and iii the excitement the 
fifty scents that was coming to me 
seemed to be forgotten. ' At any rate, 
Î never got lit. 

“You couldn’t say that Jeff hadn’t 
amounted to anything that time. He 
had amounted to about a hundred and 
eighty pounds. I guess it was so with 
Jeff as long as he lived. He was al- 
ways a dead weight in the community. 
Never could sçem to push, but he al- 
ways held back; and, of course, even 
in doing that he counted for some- 
thing. I don’t believe that you can be 
a cipher, either, even lif, as you say, 
you haven’t any brains to speak of.” 

“I don’t know that Ï said just that, 
grandfather,” interrupted Merton. “I 
guess I have some brains.” 

“So much the better,” said the old 
gentleman briskly. “Not going, are 
you? I expect your grandmother 
back soon.” 

“Yes, X must be getting home,” 
said Merton. “I have some studying 
to do.” 

“Merton has just been here,” said 
grandfather when his wife returned., 

“Oh, I’m so sorry that I was away,” 
said she. “Did the dear boy want any- 
thing?” 

“Well, as near as I couldi guess,” 
said he, “he wanted a little grand- 
mothering. I’m afraid I’m not mu<^^ 
gpod at it,” he added modestly, “but 
I did my best.” . ; 

Salt and charcoal should be provided 
to furnish mineral matter .for 
They may be fed separately, but 
advisable to addi salt to the chare 
as it makes it more palatable and is 
especially good for'hogs. -J' 

Salt should he avaîlabïe at all times. 
It is best to keep it in an open shed 
where it can be protected from thé 
weather. Charcoal is best fed froai 
the hopper or self-feeder to prevent 
filédïess 

A com'inon pirac^e is to bum çobÿ 
until the cob’ is w3ï charred, and then 
U - A  , .V.. {hè fire is smothered and thé hqgs i 
^veh access to this. Some peopîé cîiw, 
thejr cobs lin a pat, and when the. âifÜ 
has gained good headway the top ct 
ifke pit 13 covered With a ^ece of sheet 
metal, and then cov^éd with dirt. 

lb this way the charcoal may bj 
used as needed. It is best'fed with 
salt to make it more paltable. 

x4.dopt some system of crop rotation 
and make it as short a one as labor 
\vlli permit. 
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Personals LITTLE ITEMS 
Reeve Alex. Cameron is in Corn- 

wall tUiS: week attending a meeting 
pt the Counties Council. 

atrs. I’. Wiins and' her daughter 
Kiss Margaret E. Wims of Belle- 
▼üle, are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
James Kerr. 

Miss Mabel McKinnon of" Maxvillc 
the week end with friehds in 

» t • 

Col. and Mrs. A. G. !•'. Macdonald 
«pent the week end with Montreal 
v^Uvee. 

Hr. and Mrs. .John RobUlard were 
41a Cornwall, on Wednesday and on 
ftbeir return were accompanied by 
ttieir young son who had been un- 
4£srgoing treatment in the Hotel 
Bien. . 

• • > 

Miss A. Sweeney of Guelph, form- 
<irty of the staff of the Alexandria 
High School, has Che sincere sym- 

uLhy of her many .\lexandria 
âsnds in the dpath of her father 
aichf occurred at Kemptville, on 
ttnday. 
Kr. S. J. McEwen of Maxville, was 

a business visitor to town on Wed- 
nesday. 

• » • 

Jtr, J. B. Lauzon spent Sunday 
with relatives at Vaudreuil. 

Mr. Leonard McGillivray was In 
Montreal on Wednesday. 

Mrs. Arthur Seguin had has her 
guest for a few days Mr. and Mrs. 
Olivier Laferriere and Mr. Paul La- 
fariere of Montreal. 

Mrs. Arthur Seguin and little 
daughter returned from Montreal on 
Monday, where she had been visiting 
her little son Arthiu* at Notre Dame 
GoU^o. 

Mra. Willie Lé1)eau now of Mont- 
ireal paid Alexandria a short visit 
Vxia week. 

♦ » • 

Mr. D. Muihem paid Montreal a 
visit the latter part of last week. 

Miss Una Cameron spent the early 
port of the week with friends in Ot- 
tawa. 

Mr. M. J. Morris paid Montreal a 
Sisit on Monday. 

• • » 
Mr. V. G. Chisholm, Clerk Town- 

afcip of Lochiel, was among the vis- 
itors to Montreal last week. 

Mos.srs Walsh and Feeney of Hun- 
tingdon, were in town on Monday, 
guests of Mrs. J. R. McMaster* 

Miss Weir of Ottawa was here over 
the week end the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jas. Weir, Elgin street. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Leduc spent 
Saturday and Sunday with relatives 

Montreal. 

Mrs. D. A. McGregor returned 
homo on Saturday after a short ' is- 
it to relatives in Fournier. 

Miss Annabel McKinnon of Mont- 
■nîal was with hiu’ i>ar«nts. Mr. and 
Mrs. Angus McKinnon, over the \ rek 
end. 

Messrs Rod Mcliood and Real Huot 
paid Montreal a business visit on 
Mriday. 

.Jessie McGillis returned to 
^tawa Sunday evening after sptrd- 
ig the week end with her aunt, .Mrs. 
hinald McDonald, Dominion jt. 
Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Laferriere spent 

Sunday with Montreal friends. 
Miss M. McGuire of Ottawa is 

here this week of Miss Annie G. Mc- 
Ghee. 

Mr. and Mrs. U. Lecompte retum- 
«tf to town on Safurday after an en- 
joyable trip to Windsor, Ont., and 
ether W’ostem points. 

Mias Isabel MePhee of Ottawa 
spent Saturday and Sunday at iier 
home here, 

» * « 

Councillor J. A. Lalonde paid 
Montreal a "isit \esterday. 

Mi.ss Mae McGillis, of Lochiel, left 
for Montreal, yesterday morning. 

Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Chisholm of 
St. Raphaels have gone to Lancas- 
ter where they intend residing for a 
few montiis, Mr.- Chisholm having se- 
cured a coiiti'act on the Provincial 
Gighways. 

Dr. J. T Hope paid Montreal a 
professional visit on Tuesday. 

Dr. and Mrs. Rod. J. McCallum 
arrived in Alexandria on Tuesday, 
after an enjoyable honeymoon, and 
are receiving the congratulations of 
their many friends. 

Messrs L. Johannis and R. Trap- 
pier spent the week end visiting 
friends arid relatives in Ottawa, 
ïfuckingham and Plaisance, tvUc. 

Miss Gertrude McDoaell left on 
Monday on a visit to relativ.es in 
Toronto. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Biilette after 
fiponding a few days with lel.ati’.es 
4ere roturaed to Valleyi'icld, cn 
Tuesday. 

Mr. and Mrs. H. M.is.sey of Mal- 
one. N.Y. are the guests of the form- 
ers si.sier. Hi'S. O. Simpson. 

E. O Connor, of Greenfield, 
spent yeHi.ernav m tow^i with her 
sister. Mr.s. D -J. Macdoneli, Main 

Mewi-srs D. P. McDougalV and Peter 
Ki[)pen of Maxvtlle, iransaoted busi- 
ness m Town on. Wednesday. 

Among the visitors to town yes- 
terday was Mr. C. G. Urnuhart, of 
Greenfield. 
Mr. A. Duhamel who has so ac- 

ceptably filled the position of ac- 
countant in the Bank of Nov*a Sco- 
tia, here, has been appointed man- 
ager at Riceville. He left on Mon- 
day to assume his new duties car- 
xying with him the best wishes of a 
legion of friends. Mr. H. Christie of 
Ruasell, is acting as temporary ac- 
countant. 
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All are invited to attend the 
Charity Euchre and Entertain- 
neat, which is to take place on 
Armistice Night, Tuesday, Nov. 
i lth, in the Alexander Hall. A 
splendid programme of music, 
songs, old time dances and ad- 
resses is promised for the 
svent. 

.\FTERNpON TEA. 

The Women’s . Instituta .will serve 
afternoon tea on Saturday, Nov. 8, 
from i5 t6 '6 o'clock in^he rooms of 
the Deiiartment of Agriculture. The 
Fee 15c. 

THE MAYOR’S CHAIR. 

Well, we are through with the Pro- 
vincial and the Dominion Bye-Elec- 
tions. Xow who wants to be Mayor 
of Alexandria for 1920 ? • 

WILL TAKE HIS SEAT. 

Mr. J. Wilfred Kennedy, M. P., 
Glengarry-Stormont, was expected 
to take his se?it in the House of 
Commons, yesterday, the othcial de- 
claration of his election having been 
made on Saturday. 

ADVERTISE YOUlTsALES. 

It is a noticeable fact that Auc- 
tion Sales held in this county, ad- 
vertised in The News, are more large- 
ly attended than others fiot adlver- 
tised in this family journal- 

PONDEU OVER”ÎT" 

Those who subscribed to past'Vic- 
tory Loans are the first to buy this 
year's bonds—«omething for non- 
subscril)ers to ponder on. 

DENIAL.. 

Mrs. William Ritchie, Alexandria, 
desires to emphatically deny the 
falsé report being spread in efi'ect 
that she was instrumental in pre- 
venting her husband and son Duncan 

ofroni voting at the recent Dominion 
bye-election. 

REMEMBER THIS. 

The Glengarry News will keep dis- 
tant members of the family in touch 
with local doings. The News from 
now till the 31st December, 1920, to 
new subscribers in C’aiiada, fourteen 
months, for $1.50. To residents of 
the United States $2,00. 

EFFECTIVE DISPLAYS. 

With a view of boosting the Vic- 
tory Loan and bringing home to the 
public the financial benefits accruing 
there from several merchants in town 
this week have made special window- 
displays that are original and at- 
tractive and show con,siderable ta.ste 

DEER HUNTING. 
The deer season opened on Wed- 

nesday of this week and closes on 
the 20th. This year the Government 
has decided that the deer hunters 
will have to go back to the old rule 
of one hunter, one deer. Every hun- 
ter whether’à'resident in'^ntarioor 
not, must take out a license before 
he can go after deer. 

NEW GENERAL S I AM' 

OFFICER AT KINGSTON. 

Col. H. . Dawson C.M.G., D.3. 
O., who went overseas in command 
of the 59th Battalion C.E.F. and 
subsequently commanded the 46th 
battalion in France, serving with 
great distinction in the war, wo are 
pleased to note, has been appointed 
General .Stall Ollicer of M.D. No. 3, 
succeeding Brigadier General H. J. 
S. Mauiisell. At last the Minister of 
Militia has wakened to the fact that 
it is not necessary to go out of this 
district to find qualified officers for 
any military post that .should be- 
come vacant. 

TO AID CANADIANS . 
VIvSITING GRAVES, r 

A London despatch under date of 
the 4th N<>vember. announces that 
the Canadian Und uVoss, in London, 
is branching out in new lines of en- 
deavor. 'I'hey have ol>tained premises 
at 20 Princess Gardens which will 
be opened early in the new year as a 
hostel for ('anadian wives, mothers, 
and daughters passing through Lon- 
don for France and Belgium to visit 
the graves of relatives who fell in 
the war. Accommodation wdll be pro- 
vided for a limited number nightly 
and a small inclusive charge will be 
made for rooms and meals to cover 
expenses. It will interest the readers 
of The News generally, but those of 
Lancaster and vicinity in particular 
to learn, that Mre. David Fraser of 
Lancaster, foniierly in charge of the 
Parcels Department in London, Is to 
be the head of the hostel. Mrs. Fra- 
ser during her long sojourn in Lon- 
don was a very prominent and act- 
ive member of the Rod-Cross and 
handled her dej)artmont with consi- 
derable skill and dii)lomacy. Her 
friends feel .satisikcl she will make 
a success of the new venture. 

in the designing. 

HALLOWE’EN. 

Hallowe'en was celebrated in town 
by our young people who thorough- 
ly entered into the sport, many ap- 
pearing on the streets in fancy cos- 
tumes. It was children's night and 
for once the curfew went unheeded 
and as little if any damage was 
done, they had full sway. 

—o— 

FIRST SNOW STORM. 

Jack Frost donned his ermine man- 
tle around midnight Monday causing 
late homebirds to curl themselves in 
side their “heavies” while the less 
fortunate ones craved for warmth 
and shelter beneath the collars of 
their “spring and falls”. Snow fell 
steadily lor a couplé of hours, and 
slushy streets prevailed for some 
days. 

A GOOD INVESTMENT. 

Speculation Is one thing. Invest- 
ment is another. The majority of 
citizens want an investment, not a 
speculation. And they want a safe in- 
vestment, Victory Bonds fill that re- 
quirement as does no other invest- 
ment. Because behind every bond 
there is the national wealth of Can- 
ada—a wealth so great that it stag- 
gers the imagination. 

—o— 

SCOTS WERE HAPPY. 

This year’s Hallowe’en Concert, in 
the Windsor Hall, under the auspices 
of the Caledonian Society of Mout- 
reai, i^acurday evening last, prov.,.^ 

a huge success. The audionce was in J 
festal mood, ent'ausiasticaUy encor- 
ing each number provided its theme 
was of bonnie Scotland. The Glen«t 
garry Pipe Band, under the vetera ^ 
Pipe Major J. A. Stewart, of Dun'.'o \ 
gan, participated in the concert an ; 
the numbers cont:-i!)uteT drew salvo 
of applause. 

Additionil items on Pape 3 
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TSUSIWORTHY 
It is a got>d thing to have a publi- 

cation in the house that you can 
truKt. You never have to think 
whether >ou can safely- leave The 
Y'outh’s Companion on the table. 
When you begin a Companion story 
you know you are not bound on a 
slumming expedition. You are being 
led up into the sunshine of the ever- 
lasting hills. The folks in The Com- 
panion storks are everyday folks. 
They are like your own townspeo- 
ple: stumf)ling, falling, picking them- 
selves up, trying with some defeats 
and some difficulties to attain to 
their high ideals. 

1920 will be a year of great sto- 
ries for Youth's Companion readers. 
There are more than 250 of them in 
the year. One of the eight great ser- 
ials will be Capt. Theodore G. Rob- 
ert's glorious story of Canadian pa- 
triotism and valor. Sons of Liberty. 

New subscribers for 1920 will re- 
ceive : 

1. The Youth's Companion—52 is- 
sues in 1920. 

2. All remaining weekly 1919 is- 
sues. 

3. The f-ompanion Home Calendar 
for 1920. 

All the above only $2.50 every- 
where in Canada and the United 
States. 

THE YOUTH’S COMPANION, 
887 Conunonwealth Ave., Boston. 

Voters’ List 

^ECORATED BY' THE PRINCE. 
Z’* While en route from Montreal, to 
Toronto, His Royal Highness the 
Prince of Wales, on Sunday after- 
noon, spent a couple of hours in- 
specting the Macdonald College and 
the Military Hospital at Ste. Anne 
de Bellevue, Que. While at the lat- 
ter Pte. Archie MePhee, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. A. MePhee of this 
place, was prest3ated with liis Dis- 
tinguished Conduct Medal, which he 
won for conspicuous bravery at the 
Battle of AmiLUis but lollovving that 
lost bo!;h his legs. 

COMING TO ALEXANDER PIALL. 
On f.'.e eve-uing of Monday, Nov. 

17th, David W. Griffit -i’s special pic- 
ture “The Great Levé” wUI be 
shown in A1‘xander Hall. The chief 
roles are charmingly portrayed by 
such screen players as H. 3. Walt- 
hall, Rol)crt Karron and Lillian 

I Gish with spt.chtl Oref'Lestra and re- 
I fined v'audoviMe. Thi.s production has 
proved a revelation to those who 
are unacquainte^l with ' war condi- 
tions in England. Plan of ’nail will 
be found at Ostrom's Drug Store. 

CAR OWNERS,"ATTENTION ! 

We are keeping our garage open 
this winter for storing batteries and 
will guarantee you perfect service 
for seventy frve cents per month. Let 

■ us have your battery as soon as 
! you have put your car up for the 
’ season. We have room for a limited 

number of cars for re-painting, up- 
holstering and overhauling and if 
you intend having your car done 
over, call or write for information. 
Cowan's Garage, Phone 66, Alexan- 
dria, Ont. 

NEWSPRINT A NECESSITY. 

Under a special regulation gazett- 
ed, the Board of Commerce defines 
Newsprint as a aece^ry of life 
within the meaning of the Combines 
and Fair Prices Act. 

TOWNSHIP OF LANCASTER 

Notice is hereby given that I have 
transmit'.ed or dolivcred to the per- 
sons mentioned in Section 9 of the 
Ontario Voters' Lists Act, the co- 
pies required by said section to be 
so transTiiitted or delivered of the 
List made pursuant to said act of 
all persons appearing l>y the last re- 
vised A.sscssment Roil of the said 
Municii)ality at Elections for Moin- 
ber.s of the Legislative Assembly al- 
so at Municipal Election.s; and that 
said list was first posted up at my 
office at North I.ancaster, on the 
7th day of November. 1919. and re- 
mairus there fi>r inS[>t*ctlon. 

And I hereby caii upon all voters 
to take imnu'diate proceedings to 
have any er:\>rs oi' oîniss’op.v cor- 
rected according to law. 

Dated thi.s 7th dv.v o: November. 
1010. 

ARCinuAr.D MACDONALD. 

CLTI: cf the Said Municipality. 
42-2. 

A 

are you 
going to have 

$45 or $82J2 
IF you have $100 in the Savings 

Bank it wül pay you 3 per 
^cent. interest, or in fifteen years, 

$45.00. 

IF you take that money out of 
the Savings Bank and invest 

it in Victory Bonds, Canada wül 
pay you 5% per cent interest on 
it or in the same time, $82.50 

BUY 

Victory Bonds 
and get more interest 

d24 

Issued f>y Canada B Victory Loan Committee 
in co-operation with the Minister of Finance 

of the Dominion of Canada. 

I Barbara’ai Great Sale ^ 
I Still Going On, 

J. A. MACDONALD 
Artistic Photographer 

Main Street Soath 
Near Sacred Heart Church, 

\ Specialize in Home Portraiture 

Have your picture made at 
your own home. 

Pictures fiaished|in colors. 
Old faded photos copied and 

enlarged. 
Family groups arranged tor. 

Flashlight pictures of groups 
at your own home. 

Films developed, printed and 
enlarged. Reasonable prices. 

Mail your Films— 
Box 173, Alexandria. 

Call and see samples of Home 
Portraiture. 

No matter where you go you cannot get bar- 
gains like ours. If you doubt this, visit us and we 
will prove it to you. Do not be contented with 
the so-called bargains offered in other stores, but 
look over our stock, study our prices, then your 
visits to our store will be money-saving to you. 

SpecieJs for this week 
Gum Rubbers, in a variety of lines and sizes, 

also a line of Overalls that for quality, durability 
and price, should commend them to you. 

GEO. BARBARA, 
Near Ottawa Hotel, -- Alexandria, Ont. 

* t 
y MONHY TO I.OAN « 
»   $ 
$ WHEN YOU WANT A LOAN t 
I GIVE ME A CALL. I AM IN A $ 
$ POSITION TO GIVE SPECIAL « 
t TERMS OF PAYMENT TO BOR- f 
f ROWERS. I HAVE ALSO CON- $ 

SIDERABLE PRIVATE MONEY $ 
AVAILABLE. — ANGUS Me- f 
DONAIJ). .ALE-YANBRIA. T-t-t. • 

$ * 

In/iurance 
For Insurance of all kinds, apply 

to JAMES KERR. ALEXANDRIA. 
ONT., also agent tor Cheese Factory 
Supplies. Phone No. 32. 

Now is tlie Time 
X am now ready to give you prices 

on aU kinds of FURNACE WORK. I 
hi^dlA the famous Heckler Furnaces, 
which always give perfect satisfac- 
tion. No. 1 stove pipes, ^bows, etc. 
A call will convince you. Phone 101. 

GEO. A. LALONDE, 
Tinsmith, Plumber, Etc., 

Alexandria, Ont. 

CANADIAN 
p/\Cür,i 

Moat direct route to Western C 
ada points, Winnipeg. Calgary, J 
couver, Edmonton, Etc. 

Tourist Cars leave Montreal 
Ottawa daily, offering a cheap 
comfortable mode of travel. 

Holders of Second Class Tickets 
have space reserved for themselvei 
these ears, on payment of a szi 
amount above cost of passage tic! 

F. KEIU 

GRAND TRUNK 
TRAINS LEAVE ALEXANDRX 

Eastbound: 10.10 a.m. daily, 4 
p.m. daify, 8.28 p.m. daily, exe 
Sunday. 

Westbound: 10.10 a.m. daily, 5 
p.m. dally, except Sunday, 9.40 
m. dail>'. 

For further particulars opply U 
a, W. SHEPHERD, 

Agenl 


